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Member, Association of Rover Clubs, Ltd., U.K.
Corporate (voting) member, Tread Lightly!

Statements and opinio'ns expressed inTHE ALUMINUM
WORKHORSE Magazine are not necessarily those of the

LROA, NA or it's agents. You are strongly advised to
obtain independent verification of all information, data, srd

methods found in these pages before acting upon them.
This is particularly true where safety is concerned. The

LROA, NA, it's age,nts, members, and contributors will not
accept liability or any form of responsibility or for any

accident, loss, or damage resulting either directly or
indirectly from errors, omissions, or contradictions in this

publication. Nor will the LROA, NA. accept liability or any
form of responsibility for information supplied o the
general public. Participation in any event organized or

sponsored by LROA, NA or it's agents, or members is at
your own risk. It is a condition of entry to, and participation

in an LROA eveng including static display, that vehicle
occupants and/or participants cary insurance and that they
agree to absolve and indemnify the LROA, NA, it's agents

and members against liability, however this should be
occasioned. Although the LROA is pleased to draw

attention to events that may interqst it's membership, the
LROA, NA, does not act as a sponsor, or an agent for

organizers, of events rmless specifically stated as so in this
publication. You get the picnne.
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please include per:mission o prinr AII contributions: news
items, event schedules, articles, technical tips, etc. may be

hand written or typed. The most preferable media is a
Macintosh formaue4 3 -12" diskece. The ALUMINUM
WORKHORSE is produced using Pagemaker v.4.0.1 and

Mictosoft Word, v. 4.0.
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.We've had aprettyexciting startthis year.
The move to include Canada h our "sphere"
looks like it was well received. We already
have material from several Canadian sources
to include in this issue and expect to see more
& more as time goes by.

.We evenhave oru ftst Canadian Regional
Coordinaor! Gordon Kallio, formerly of Cali-
fornia, moved up to Vancouver, B.C. last year
and promptly plugged himself into tlrc Land
Rover scene there. He began to hd organize
a couple of their gatherings and, by the time we
decided to cross the border, he was ready to
take a leadership.role. Anyone who lnows
Gordon will have no doubts that he will be a
great asset to the Vancouver Area Roverists as
well as the LROA.

.The LROApromotionalbrochure is done.
It's a ri-fold b'rochure which will give pro-
spective members an ideaof what we're about.
Simple, butnice.

.Got a message from our N.W. Coast (Or-
egon) R.C, Cliff Johnson.. He had just re-
turned from one of his many visits to England
andhadsto@ off at Solihull' Whiletherg he
was told that there were, in fact not 500
Defenders sentto the U.S., but 525! Themost
reasonable explanation for the other 25 h-
fenders is that they were the promotional mod-
els that everyone was seeing at the dealers' and
around the cormtry for a while before the
Defender was actually offered here ftr sale.

.PEDAL CAR... Received a b,rochwe tell-
ing us about the Austin J-40 Pedal Car - the
new one. The original Austin Pedal car was
offered in l9z$8 and built in Wales by disabled
miners as part of a rehabilitation Progarn.
Well, the Kiwi Pedal Car Company of New
Tnalutd is now manufactr:ring them. Butnot
for long. They will be making only 500. And
Max Austin Productions, Inc., in southem
Califomia, is offering them at a mere $1,995.
The nnmber is 310-827 -27n '

.HIGH RATIO DIFFS... Got a flyer from
KAM Dilferentials Ltd. in England. They are
offering differentials for the Land Rover with
3.8:1 & 4.1:1 ratios, and 2.83:1 rario diffs for
Range Rovers. With this kind of unit, you can

increase your road speed by 14 -249o.T1re fly et
dso cites improvements in "engine torque"
and "tractive effort". You might think that rt
overdrive would be comparable. But there are
tade-offs to either option that you migtrt want
to look into. KAM is also developing hardened
axle shafts and locking diffs. The ad&ess is:

KAM Differentials. Ltd.
Clock Bam House, Hambledon Road
Godalming, Surrey, GU8 4AY
England

.FASTEST RANGE ROVER... seems like
it's the one used in the April, '93 CAR AND
DRryER ROAD TEST. Guy Amos of NY

. pointedthis outto us. According to the charton
the 2nd page of the report, the Range Rover
County LWB does a cool 211 m.p.h.!

.TREAD LIGI{ILY GOODIES... are for
sale through their product catalog. For info,
call l- 800-966-900.

.NEWCLI.JBS...
Land Rover Club of Florida.

Tom LaMarma, president
3324Pittr- HillTrail
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418

Yankee Rover Club
David Ducat
1006 Goshen Hill Rd.
[,ebanon, Cf 06249
Phone 203-642-6903

@cENUINEPARTs
We're your Genuine Parts speciallsts'

dedicated to You, offering
bumper-to-bumPer servlce

for your Land Rover.

BRITISH PACIFIC
l0l ri'est Green St.
Pasadena. CA 91105

(il8) s7t-9651
FAX (Elt) 79G5705



.SPEAKING OF GOODIES... we have

LROA key Rings. David Ducat of CT is han-

dling them for us. They are made of pewter

with the front of a Lsrd Rover series IIA on

one side and the back on the other side:

--:> -:: -jj-''!-r.r-rrEES iUItLiIU^
ffiEffiffi-tr
Fffi '*.8

The price is $4.00. Send a $4.fi) check
(made outto LROA) to:

David Ducat
lfi)6 Goshen Hill Rd.
lpbanon, CI 06249

.MAI.IY THANKS ... go out to Myles

Murphy, of Maine - bener known to you as

MJM. Myles has, for the past couple of years,

contributed articleafterarticle to the AW' This
was particularly helpful during times when

linle else was being submined.
He has also been a staunch promoter of the

LROA withinhis personal sphere of influence.

Although the annual Down East Rally, in

Maine is his 'baby' and not an official LROA

event, Myles has continued to show & hand

out LROA material to participants who might

not have known of our existence.

r;F6A

f,:

l

Yet another photo from Chris Brunner who has been travelling around the US lor quite some time now. The
last one was from N.C. Thls one looks Southwestern. Maybe the banks of the Colorado River?

The A.\,V. Needs You!
The Aluminum Workhorse is dependent upon it's mem'

bers for contributions of Articles, Tech Tips, News,
Artwork and, all of the other kinds of material found

within it's pages.

So, share that Rover story that you always tell to your
buddies. Or maybe you've discovered a neat little main-
tenance trick that you could share. What about Land'

Rover/ Range-Rover iokes? Cartoons? Photos? News?
Get creative!

Hand-written or tyPed ls flne, or,
lf you have a computer, please send your materlal on a 3 %"dlskette.
We work on a mac, but lf your computer ls DOS, save the flle as an
ASCllor generlc text flle. We should be able to convert lt to mac.

Our address is:
LROA

PO Box 3836
Oakland, CA 94603



Events Galendar

CAYMAN ISLANDS
.May 2-9 Traru-Dominican "Safari". Billd

as a'Camel Trophy' style event- los ofjungle,
mu4 rain, and sweat. Land Rovers and Land
Cruisers.

.Nov. 6-14Trans-Dominican Rally tr. Not
a Camel Trophy style event. Just fun - good
roads and hotels every night! All models of
4x4s.

pslddeils, contact Michael Ruge from 9 to
9 EasternTime:

l-809-571-3553
FAX l-809-571-3485

or write:
EPS-D-22/.
PO Box 02-5548

Miami FL33l02

INDIANA
.Sep. 26: Indy British Motor Day. Spon-

sored by the Indiana British Car Union. Ad-
mission; $10 per car, $25 for swappers. Spec-
tators, free. Location: Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indianryolis, IN. Info: Joe Kidwell

171 Thomcrest Dr.
Mooresville, IN 46158
Ph:317-831-1O46

ILLINOIS
.May 29-30: Champagne British Car Fes-

tival. Champagne-Urbana- Road Rally, Cruise,
and, ofcourse, the show.

For informatio4 write:
Lloyd Lipska
510 Scovil
Urbana, IL 61801

NEVADA
.June? July?; Ghost Towns of Nevada -

High Sierra Lakes.
GHOST TOWNS: There are tlree ghost

towns and plenty of interesting roads to tavel
near Yerrington. The gold rich ore from the
Central Nevadamines was transported to these
areas to be processed in the stamp mills along
the Wellington Road that begins in the Gabbs
Valley, 50 miles East of Yerrington. By the
way, there is a new book out about 0re Gabbs
Valley. It was actually typeset and printed in
Gabbs, Nevada - a real feat these days.

There aremanymining districts there, to be
explored, including towns like Bob, Lodi
Tanks, Rawhide (now actively mined) and
others. The first of these towns is called Pine
Grove. It has some interesting history to it. As
well as processing ore from otherparts of the
Nevada mining districts, it had a large deposit
of gold rich ore right tlrere. Still standing are
some miners'homes. They are located in the
narrow , but beautiful canyons ner the mining
site. After leaving Pine Grove, you will go by
the Sfi),Ofi) acre Flying M Ranch, owned by
Bandon Hilton of the Hilton Hotel chain. The
East Walker River runs right tlroughhis place.

On our way to Auror4 there is supposed to
be a hot spring just on the edge of the river. I
need to do abitrnore scouting to findthis spot.

There are two places to carnp after we've
gone by the Flying M Ranch. One of these
would be ideal for our first night out. If any of
you enjoy fly fishing, orjust fhhing, the East
Walker can be very exciting. (You can get
your Nevada fishing licence, good for a couple
of days, in Carson City before you arrive in
Yerrington.) I believe we wouldnow be on the
road to Aurora. I must wam you that there is a
new mine that covers a lot of the Aurora area.
There are, however, still some good places to
explore up behind the new construction. The
AuroraCemetery, for example, tells alotabout
the folks that settled in this mining disuicr

Nevada's new R.C., Jeff Stltt, ls plannlng some great 2-4 daytrlps whlch
will allow you to explore some of Nevada's ghost towns. Here ls a vlew
of the ghost town Bodle, whlch ls just one of the several stops planned.

Spencer Lakes is an area that Jeff is plannlng to explore on a trip in
July or August. The road out to the lakes is a good four-wheelworkout,
and once you are there, the fishing is great!



Starting them out young. Thls
photo at the 92 Down East RallY

is of the Rover with the most
unique Paint iob.

Below: British Motorcar DaY -
1992 at the Chateau Elan VinYard,
GA.6 Land Rovers,2 Range
Rovers,3 Rover Sedans.

Above: BMC Day - GA. Details count. Very nice.
Everyone was iealous!

Above: NW Challenge,'92. Gerhart brought hls 86
down trom Canada and takes on Margaret Creek

5

BMC Day - GA. Interlor shot of 1st Place
Land Rover.



After Aurora, we will travel through the

Bodie State Park. I have contacted the Park
Ranger to see if he would allow our group to
have aphoto session on one ofthe lown streets.
(no cars are allowed in town.) Before Bodie,
there is an old toll road that was used to
transport ore and people from Bridgeport to
the Aurora Minhg District. Along this road is
a dry lake bed. It should provide an excellent
area for us to camp the second night. I believe
this exploration could be done over a three day
weekend However, we allknow thatfourdays
are better when we are driving Rovers.

I believe the best time to try this run would
be Jwre or July. It would help me to know what
weekends most people would like to go on
these runs. [et's see which ones will work out
for the majority. If there is a big interest to do
the Black Rock as well (the taditional 4th of
July uip), let's start talking about that soon.

HIGH SIERRA LAKES: The drive to
Spencer Lakes, out of Reno, lW, takes about
4 hows. The roadbegins justoutside thebound-
aries of Plumas Eureka State Park. Theroad is
a challenging four wheel workout. It goes

along the Jamison Creek where the fly fishing
is great and waterfalls are in full view right
from the road. We would then hook onto the
Sierra Crest Trail, part of which is still a road,
and travel about four miles along the ridge to
Spencer Lakes. At any time of the year, the
wild flowers on the ridge are spectacular.
Spencer Lakes is justone of themanyplaces to
see back in this area. The lakes arejust on the
border withPlumas National Forest andTahoe
National Forest.

There are many other places to drive once
you're up near the ridge. Some miners are still
working claims, mostly panning, and stay in
the area close to Nelson Creek. If any of you

have a rubber raft or float tube, bring it! !
The fshing in the upper lake is interesting.

Last year, I took a two pound native rainbow
out of there on a size 14 dry fly. The fishhg in
the lower lake is also good. The hike to the
lower lake is not loo bad. The difference in
elevation is 7fi) feet. The lake camp area is a
good bade camp for exploring the area There
are also trwo other lakes by Spencer, possibly
within hiking distance. The Fow Hills Mine
was located at the Uper Spencer Lake. Back
inthose days, they generated theirownelectric
power with a series of pipes that still lace the
hillsidas. A good time to travel into this area is
late July or early August after the snow melts.

Ineedyoufolks who are interestedheither
one of these excursions to contact me in
Yenington by mail or phone. My address is:

Jeff Stitt
230 North Moutain Yiew
Yerrington, l.IV 89447
Ph:702463-201 1 eves

702463-2301days
Spring and Summer are about to be upon

us, so let's get trekking!

NEW MEXICO
.May 5-8: Tread Lightly 1993 Conference

in Santa FE.

NORTHEAST
.Iwre 27-27,1993... Down East V. lfilr

Land Rovers, specialist companies, and clubs.
S aturday: Mount Desert Island and Acadia

National Park. Evening bonfue andbarbecue
at a private beach. Camping available.

Sunday: Owl's Head Transportation Mu-
seum. Air show, Marquee tent, big-screen TV,
Land Rover videos. Land Rovers from Series
I to latestV-8 Defender 110, also Range Rover,
maybe Discovery, and Rover cars.

Contact Myles J. Murphy, RR 2, Box 84,
Lincotnville, ME 04849, phone (207) 338-
1659 or Steve Hanson, RFD I, Box 1355,
Rockland, ME 04841, phone (207) 594-2097
(Due !o the expense, phone calls will not be
returned. Try again.)

Down East Rally is free. See you there.

NORTHWOODS
.Regular events scheduled on the 3rd Sun-

day of most months... check with your R/C.

NORTH GEORGIA
Regional Coordinator Jack Walter reports:
This year's British Motorcar Day in At-

lanta, Georgi4 will be the tenth annual gather-
ing to raise ftmds for the American Diabetes
Association. It will be held on May 22,1993,
once again at the Chateau Elan Winery about
45 miles northeast of Atlanta at Exit 48

@raselton)off I-85. The winery is justwestof

the interstate and should be easy to find on the
day of the show-just follow the oil slick. The
event begins at 10:00 e.v. [,ast year over 500

British cars made an 4ppearance; we hope to
see over 80O cars this year.

The firstBritish Motorcar Day was held at
Crant Park in Atlanta in 1983 and there were
16 cars entered including Chuck Howard's '54

Land Rover 109" slation wagon. This year we
would like to see all of the 50 or 6O Land
Rovers in the Atlanta area at the winery, The
Land Rover section is always crowded with
people who express a great interest in our
vintage vehicles. Chateau Elan has worked
very hard to improve the facility and they offer
an outstanding brunch option for their guests
in addition to tours.

Registration fees are tax deductible and are

$10 before May I and $20 thereafter. For info
call the American Diabetes Association at
(404) 454-U0l or l-800-241-4556, Chateau
Elan at (4M)441-9463, or CarolynHolland at
(4M) 938-9072. All participants receive a T-
shirt and commemorative dash plaque,

OREGON
.April 24: Rollover Run- [.et's make sure

everything works for the Challenge.
.M ay 22 -23 : Awtual Northwes t Challenge.
.July 23,4: The everpopular July Campour

This year on the Columbia River.
.Sept. 4,5,6: All British Field Meet.
For information, call Doug Shipman at

503-661-5123.

WASHINGTON
.May 22-23: Northwest Challenge near

Mt. Rainier. People should plan on serious
four-wheeling, including mud and winching.
Short wheelbase only. We will be on Forest
Service lan4 so all the p'rincipals of Tread
Lightly! will apply. Specifically, using winch
sEaps to protect the trees. Flyer on camping
hfo available from Cordh Perrott. 206-361-
5766.

lri:lr::i,- :'l'l:l:l:..'.

Btack Rock'89. One of 'those'dlscusslons. Photo, Marvln ]ulattson (NV).



News and Info

Range Rover Wins Sport-
Utility Honors

Apanelof six leading autonotiveexperts hasnamedthe 1993 RangeRoverCowrtyLWB (long

wheelbase) tlre best Sport-Utility Vehicle in North America. The Range Rover was chos€n over
theToyotaLandCruiserarrtJeepCherokeeinanannualrerriewofthebestnewvehiclesconilucted
by Playboy Magazirc.

Ptayboy Magazlne's panelof auto experts has named the 1993
Range Rover Gounty LWB'Best Sport Utlllty" In lt's annual auto
awards competltlon.

lst Aeromed Squadron Land Rover 110s In the Mid-East. Would you
believe lt? They are pink! Photo, Ken Fritz

'The Range Rover County LWB is argu-
ably the world's best sportutility", wrote Ken
Gross, Playboy's Contributing Automotive
Editor. 'Tt's extended midsectior\ upgraded
two-hundred horsepower V-8, elecEonic air
suspension and Eaction control prt it in a class
by itself."

O0rer memben of the expert panel in-
cluded top Indy Car racing driver, Bobby
Rahal Brock Yates, columnist for Cr and
Driver magazine, Jim Healy, auto writet for
USA-Today, John Davis host of PBS's
Motorweek, and David Steveru, a seniq edi-
or fu Playboy.

The County LWB debuted inOctober 1992,
with the world s first four-whe€l drive applica-
tion of an exclusive electonic air zuspension
(EAS) system thatcanbe adjustedover arange
of 5.1 hches to zuit vrying mad conditions.
EAS has beenhailed by auomotive experts as
a sigrificant advance in sporrutility vehicle
technology.

Since their introduction in 1987. more than
23,0fi) Range Rovers have been sold inNorth
America"

MoD Squads
MJM

The U.K. Ministry of Defence (MoD) needs
7,fiX}+ new vehicles to replace its current
aging Land Rover fleets. Many of the thou-
sands of 1 lOs and 90s in service are getting on
in age, fast approaching 8 to 10 yeus old.
More and more of them are erding up on the
civilian marke! joining tlreir Series III prede-
cessors, which rebeing disposed of indroves.

When the MoD goes shopping, it's not
simply a case of nipping round to Solihull to
see what's available. First they &aw up specs
for each replacern€nt category. Then they open
the contract for competition. Nanrally, Land
Rover Ltd. wishes to keep their ernployees
busy for the next fow or five years, so 0rey bid.

There are quite a few bids on the contract
€.-on€ or two are serious contenders to Land
Rover. The Mercedes Benz GeHrdeswagen
ard the Portuguese-built UMM Alter often
end up as finalists. The Alter is about as close
to a Land Rover asyoucanget.Ithas f:ont and
rear beam axles like the LR, but has leaf
springs, drum b'rakes, isn't cheap, and sure is
ugly. It, too, comes in SWB and LWB.

Cunent requirements call for 6,5fi) ve-
hicles in all categories, mostly I l0 and 9Owith
deliveries starting in 19%-95. Land Rover
Ltd. has also submitted a bid for 846 ambu-
lances. most of which will be four-stetcher
Defender 130s. This ambulance version of the
130 made its public debut at the Eurosatory
Defense Exhibition in Pads in Jrme 1992, as
did the Special Ops Vehicle described in the
last issue of AW. The 130 is also competing
for aFrench Army ambulance requirement frlr



550 vehicles.'93 Range
Rover #1 in
Canada

The Automobile Journalists Association of
Canada chose the 1993 Range Rover County
LWB as the "Best New Light Truck/Sport
Utility Vehicle" in their Annual Cr of the
Yea Awrds. 51 Canadian joumaliss partici-
pated in the voting.

To qualify, a model must be new u signifi-
cantly changed and the vehicle.s are judged in
len areas ranging from Performance & Han-
dling o Comfort & hiceValue. TheVehicles
thatqualified this year were Ford Ranger, Jeep
Grand Cherokee, Lada Niva Pickup, Land
Rover Defender ll0, Range Rover County
LWB, and Toyota T-l(n Pickup.

Land Rover
Production
MJM

Land Rover production increased to meet
worldwide demand. For 1993, Range Rover
production increased from 350 a week to 370.
Discovery is up l0% to 550 per week. De-
fender (90, I10, and 130) remains the same at
320 a week, Annual p'roduction now runs
around 65,0ffi, including both military and
civilianvehicles. LR Ltd. exports 707o of their
production. Estimates are thatover lomillion,
70% of all LRs ever built, are still on the road.

Disco Fever
MJM

The Discovery is now the topselling 4Y4
in tlre U.K. The latest version is a 4-speed
automatic gearbox-an option that will be
available in the U.K. with the 3.5 V-8 fuel-
injected e,ngine. The urtomatic transmission
development operTs the door to the North
American markel Inroduction can't be that
far off<ould even be later this year.

Success of theDiscovery inEurope, Middle
East, Japan, & Australia has been phenom-
enal. Unlike the LR and RR, the Discovery
was designedto meet the Japanese domination
of the 4Y4 market head on. Everything Land
Rover designers could do to outdo the compe-
tition was done, without compromising Land
Rover Ltd.'s philosophy, whatever that is.

Even though the Discovery is pricier than
the competition, it outsold its nearest competi-

The Spanlsh Land Rover'Santana'has some dlstlngulshlng mad(s.
The relnforcement for the top In the front vlew and the rear door In
the rear vlew can easlly be seen here. Photo, Clltf Johnson, OR.

tor at arate of almosttwo-to-one inthe U.K. in
its first full year of production. The oposition
includes Mitsubishi Shogun (Dodge Raider),
Toyota Landcruiser tr and YX, Nissan Panol
and Pathfinder, and Isuzu Trooper. Now that
Land Rover has developed a good high-per-
formance diesel enghe, the 200 TDi which
returns about 30 m.p.g. even in a 110, let us
hope Land RoverofNor0r America introduces
it here along with a S-speed stick shift an4 of
course, the 3.9 V-8 automatic everything gas
guzzler. But with California banning sales of
diesels, that probably won't come to pass.
Price of a Disco should be a tad rmder
$30,000-but don't count on it.

Some Trivia
MJM

The Series I SWB Led Rover started out
with an 80" wheel base, then it we,nt to 86",
then 88". The LWB started as 107", then
became 109". As arule, wheelbases gotpro-
gressively longer. Series tr, tr\ and III all
retained the 88" and 109" wheelbases. The
wheelbase lengths refer to the distance from
hub center to hub center. In 1983 the One Ten
debuted, followed in 1984by theNinety (rnw
Defender I l0 and Defender 90). The One Ten
is I 10", however theNinety isreally 92.9" urd
fte One Thirty is l27"llt averages out, any-
way

8



Royals and
Hands-On Tread Lightly Rovers

Trans Dominicana Adventure
Rally Results
MJM

December 2-9, 1992. Overall wirmers were Jennifer and Andy Newton of the Cayman Islands
in their Series Itr short wheel base Land Rover. They also won the 'topa Dominicana" awrd for
"spirit of the Event" srd the cup for the most reliable vehicle.

Jennifer and Andy had never taken part in such an event before. On one section of the course
they encountered a bogged down Toyota Land Cruiser. They first-lowed the Rover and prshed the
roadblock ahead of them. Their fellow adventurers were apparently die-hard pros driving
Landcruisers 'n things. Judges had thenerve to shave a few points off theiroverall effort and award
tfte"4X4 Class" (whatever thatis) to two "he"men in aDaihasu something orother.I guess Ron,
John Marvin, Willy, Stanley, Jim, Tom, Bob, and Dwane weren't too happy about a Jennifer
walking off with all the hqrors. llmmm! Wonder how many women judges were there. Anyway,
well done guys, we will try to get in touch with Jenn 'n Andy and bring you s full re'port on this
fi15t of what looks like an annual event. (See Evens Calendar for trvo 1993 event dates.)

Reprinted from the Tread Lightly! Newsletter,
Yol 2, #4

Twice a year, Esprit de Four 4-Wheel Drive Club out of San Jose, California organizes a 4-
wheel &ive Hands-on Safety Clinic. Esprit de Four and California Associalion of 4-Wheel Drive
Clubs developed this edrcational clinic in 1989 with the help of a grant from the Califomia Parks
& Recreation Department. This class was developed to promote safe andresponsible4-wheelhg.

Theclasseshavebeeirvery successful inreaching4-wheelers andwannabe4-wheelers.Infacl
every class has been completely filled. Sixty five perce,nt of the class held in September 1992in
Hollister, California were drivers who had never 4-wheeled before. For many of the 52 shrdents,
this was the first time their vehicle had ever been put into 4-wheel drive.

The Tread Lightly ethics were incorporated into the cirriculum in 1990 to stress the concePts
of environmental responsibility. The course is very compehensible with a 2-horu in class
instruction and 4-hows of practicing these concepts while driving over a well laid out course. The
class is taught by a properly tained volunteer group from Esprit de Four 4WDC . There is usually
one instnrctor for every two su,rdents.

Be lt the start or flnlsh, the Trans-Domlncan Rally (for any and all4x4s)
was won ln a Land Rover owned by Jennlfer and Andy Ne{tton, bald
tires and all.

In the September class, many instructors
from o0rer states were "certified" through the
United 4-Wheel Drive Association's safety
progrzrm. States, other than California, that
now have certified instructors include Alaska,
Colorado. Florida. and Nevada. Hands-on
safety classes should start appearing through-
out the United States over the next few years.
If you would like to attend or sponsor a 4-
wheel drive safety clinic in your a(ea, contact
UFWDA at l-8fi)-44 UFWDA or Kelly
Swanson with Espritde Four at408-24-57 30.
The nextEspritde Four Hands-on Safety Clinic
willbeMay 15, 1993 atHollisterHills SVRA
in Hollister, Califomia. You can read more
about the clinic in Moses Ludel's article to be
feanued in February's Off-Road magazine.

MJM
Queen Liz might be the richest woman in

the worl4 but that doesn't mean she's totally
helpless when she can'tgether SeriesIII fued
upon outbehindBalmoral Castle. She's prob-
ably just as perplexed as most of us when
looking under the hood of a I l0 or a Rangey,
but stick a Series I or IIA under her royal nose
and the old girl would have the plugs cleaned
and the gaps set inno time, and have a grandkid
or two tuming the starting handle while she got
the timing righr

No joke! The Queen is a competent me-
chanic--+he even drove anrbulances in WW
II. She's been phoographed more thst once
behind the wheel, ripping arourd the grounds
of many of hercounty estates. She even made
the cover of L,and Rover Owner a few years
ago. Fergie should have zuch candids!

Prince Phil is pretty handy himself. He did
a really nice conversion job on a Series I 86"
back inthe'50s. This Seriesl wasusedforover
25 years as a grm and ammo carrier when the
grous€ season was in full swing.

Prince Charlie is no klutz with a wrench.
He, too, did a conversion on a l,arxl Rover 90
in the mid-'80s; and a nice job it was, too.

hincess Ann married a sailor recently up
in Scotland. No limos, Rolls Royces, or Austin
hincesses at that shindig. Most of the family
showed up driving their own Range Rovers.

Captain Mark Philips, Arm's ex, practi-
cally works for Land Rover Ltd. Every time a
new Land Rover center opens up, he's there
with his professional grin and a pair of scis-
sors.

"It's the love of Land Rovers what keeps
that royal lot of Windson together," sez our
buddy Myles.



ffiffi@w News &
lnformstion

(orporote Communirotioru . {390 Porli$rent Ploce, P.0. Bor 15ts, Lonlnm, thrylond 20706 ' (30llnl-9041 ' For l30l)731-90!l

Here is where you'llftnd LRNA's latest Press Releases.

Land Rover Soft Top May Gome To U.S.

Defender 90 model would be ultimate in open-air adventure

New Orleans, LA- Encouraged by the surging popularity of it's products, I:nd Rover North America, Inc. announced it is
developing the Iand Rover Defender 90 soft top for possible import as the next phase of it's product expansion plans in Nortl America-

The success of the limited edition Land Rover Defender 110, which was introduced in August 1992, prompted the move.
"We have received countless requests asking us to bring in ttre two-door land Rover Defender 90," Charles R. Hughes, president,

Land Rover North America, Inc. said at the National Aulomobile Dealers' Association (NADA) convention. "So, to satisfy this
demand, we are developing a very special soft top version of ttre Defender 90 to tackle the North American market."

The Defender 90 under consideration for the U.S. will be mechanically similar to ttre limited edition Defender 110 previously
imported. With a 3.9 litre, 182hp V-8 engine, five-speed manual transmission, power steering and four-wheel disc brakes (ventilated
front), ttre vehicle will be highly capable on and off pavement.

Outside, the Defender 90 will feature a two-door, convertible body style wittr half-height doors for true open-air motoring.
As an option, a unique roll-up soft top wittr integral "safari cage" support is being developed to keep out the elements.
Built on a92.9 nch wheel base, the highly maneuverable Defender 90 features l:nd Rover construction hallmarks including

permanent four-wheel drive, rigid ladder frame consEuction and lightweight aluminum body panels.
A twodoor Land Rover was last sold in ttre U.S. in l974.Many examples are still running and commanding premium resale prices.

The U.S. model is a descendant of the Land Rover Ninety Series that is world renowned for it's sturdiness and versatility.
No official launch date was announces, though Hughes did say the new model would be available in limited numbers primarily

through existing Land Rover Defender
dealers.

Hughes, who unveiled than a$ist's
rendering of the proposed Defender 90
at ttre NADA press conference, said
thata pricing targetof "around $30,000"
has been set for the vehicle. Defender
90 will be supported by a full array of
accessories to allow an owner to ouffit
the vehicle as desired.

The limited production run of 5CI
Iand Rover Defender llOs launched
in theU.S.lastAugust, is virtually sold
out, according to Hughes.

The Defender 110 has a
manufacturer's suggested retail price
of $39,900, although ttre last vehicle of
the limited edition was sold at a charity
auction to benefit AIDS research in
November, lD2 for $5 1,000.

I"and Rover North America, Inc. is
a member of the Rover Group of Com-
panies, importing vehicles manufac-
tured by Land Rover in Solihull, En-
gland.

An artist's look at how the twedoor, coilsprung, Land Rover Delender 90
for the North Amerlcan market might look. Thls version would be powered
by the 3.9 litre Range Rover alumlnum V-8 and features a unique soft top
with rollup sides.
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Club News
This new sectian las been developed to kcep you abreast of tlrc going onwith l-and

Rover clubs througlnt North knerica and to encourage commwdcation between
cfubs.AttLandRover chbs areinvitedto participate. Please contact the editorfor more
inf,ormation.

LROA
Changing of the Guard
Jeff Stitt, NV.

I would like to thank Man'in Mattson and

LROA for giving me the op'portunity to be-

come the Northem Nevada Regional Coordi-

nator. I will say that I may not be able o fill

Marvins shoes when it comes to the knowl-

edge he has ofNorthern Nevada-
Marvin and Lea Magee have been great

leaders on the many expeditions to the Black

Rock Desert. I consider myselfvery fortunate

tohavelearnedtheirvalues andtheirregardfor
thepreservationof ournatural resources while

outontheBlack Rock. I will alwayshave 0tose
values withme whileon thetreks ino0ter areas

of Nevada that I would like to share with you.

Yankee Rovers
Davld Ducat, CT

After telephone conversations with Bill
Jones andBob Shatra about an organizational
meeting for a Land Rover club, it was good o
meet them and get filled in on their past three
meetings. Bob had expressed interest in the
Rovers North newsletter and taken the lead for
establishing meeting times and dates' Bill
already has an account for collecting dues and
Kurt Hickcox has been wcking on graphics
and newslener format. While Bob was the
only one to bring his Rover (mine have bee,n
sold andBill's neededbrake work), the enthu-
siasm and stories generated many ideas for
club activities, meeting format and off-road
rallies.

My pitch was to asempt to become the
SouthernNew England Region of the LROA.

With just four of us attending on the holi-
day weekendthere was stillplenty of informa-
tion and contact swapping. Our group is called
"Yankee Rovers" and covers all ofConnecti-
cut. Anyone interested can contact me (#665
LROA Mernber Directory) or Bob Shatra at
203-742-6654 or Bill Jones at203-561-y17.

On Feb. 7, our montlily meeting took place
with 1 1 people and 5 Rovers in attendance. Ed
Parry's'67 l(D was the object of much atten-
tior\ being 997o refurbished, including a new
galvanized frame and rebuiltpower planr Bill
Jones had to be pried from all accessible spots
he could put himself into when Ed wasn't
looking!

Newfoundland Rovers
Kevln Burton

An Introduction to Newfoundlard Roven:
Newfoundland Rovers is a small, rmorga-

nized group of die-hard Land Rover enthusi-
asts,

InNewfoundlan4 years ago, [,and Rovers
were everywhere and performed dl sorts of
duties; from the usual garage service and
snowplowing to inspecting rmdergroundmines.

The very first vehicle to sross tlre island of
Newfoundland was a Land Rover. This 1958
Series II is still kept in almost original condi-
tion with it's mileage at only 2,5fi).

We have several unique characteristics of
our vehicles. The weather conditions in New-
foundland are such that most vehicles seldom
last five years and len is considered a goo4
long life. Even the Land Rovers don't usually
last much longer. This has made us unique in
the facthat all ofour Land Rovershavehome-
madechassis, firewalls anddoqtops. As well,
mostmetal parts aremade locally by hand. We
have also made our own kits for replacement
engines that work as well as pnrrpose-made
ones.

As you can tell, we may be a small group,
but we are devoted I hope to supply more
detail in funre corresponde'lrce,

If anyone wishes to obtain more informa-
tion or are planning a trip this way, give me a
ing at709-747-0308.

Toronto Area Rover Club
Chris and Denise Gough owners of the

'Rovers lrur' (which is located in Grimbsy,
Ontario, Canada) hosted a meeting of the
Toronto Area Rover Club.When the ganghad
assembled and the usual formalities & Rover
chit-chat had been dispensed witfu the group
moved to some serious driving competitions.

Later in tlre day folks moved indoors where
they enjoyed a superb supper, ircluding prize
giving and live entertainment. Larxl Rover,
Canada, Ancaster 4x4, nd Lakeside Pottery
gave out prizes.

Toronto Area Rover Club
c/o JoAnn Tollefson
47 Squires Ave.
Toronto, Ontario M4B 2R4
Canada

Land-Rover Syncro
Mesh Gear Boxes

FOR SALE

Complete Series lll Suffix B
onward (Available for Series ll,

l lA, and l l l )

Remanufactured units with all
new interior parts: $1900.00

less $300.00 core
exchange refund

Rebuilt units, new seals, wom
parts replaced, completely
checked out: $1400.00 less

$300,00 core exchange refund.

' llp;onrcinting'aRange Roiei ::,:,:: '

ii Enghnd reienflt,hqnfi w6',',',,';
made""'abioitt:,::i.iilim,iieid""nilij:;1;1tt;':,1t;,,,;,;1
hge,"1sorry,'Giuv,llsirltf*1hs,k;,::,,';,t;
cle ilq nT ou' It 'ave' h'pit' pgioi ' 

; 
''''1,',1

in lt eventilbll!,,",',, ' :,....' 
''''
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THE FOLLOWING LETTERS ARE THE VIEWS OF THEIR AUTHORS AND
NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF ANYONE ELSE.

advice for us folks "back East" on how to best
prepare our vehicles to rmdergo this indigra-
tion of having our oil bumers' tailpipes sniffd.
Perhaps this conld lead to an article on main-
taining aU that junk that was added as some
form of emissions control and what to do if you
have aland Roverwith allthose littlevacuum
lines plugged with an old bolt or golf tee. Or a
perTcil on that little jigger that sis below the
hook up to the brake servo unit.

Sincerely, Trevor Hrurq Maine

Dear LROA,
You are forgiven for erring in the tansla-

tionofALUMIMuM (seeSwuner l992AW).
Range Rover of North America had a similar
problem as you will see in the [1987 Range
Rover manual, p:ge26, Cooling System sec-
tionl, they translated it as "ALUMINIIJN'.

I would strongly suggest that you take this
opporunity to get the name correct as the
ALUMIMUM WORKHORSE. After all,
ALUMINIUM was used to constructeach and
every Land Rover, including l-and Rover, Land
Rover models; Land Rover, Range Rover
models; LandRoverDiscoveryandLandRover
Defender; et cetera, et cetera, was it not?

1992 was the year of the RRNA name
change andl am sorry tohavetopointout, you
erred there too. As you will see on their
lenerhead. the correct title is Land Rover North
America, Inc.

Keep up the good work.
Regards, Russel Sidebotom.

Dear edior,
Congratulations on a much improved is-

sue. Enclosed are a couple more shots of last
year's "Down East Rally". Hope you can use
them.

I would like to, once again, push for the
association logo being made up as it once was
- a window sticker, or a grill badge. The
membership would, I'm sure' be willing o pay
a small amolmt for the sticker or a nominal
amormt for a grill badge that most of us would
be proud to display.

Hey! While we're at it, T-shirts are also a
big deal these days and a potential source of
income. My vote is for the original design in
black and white; enamel for the grill badge,
and on or above the pocket on a light gray T-
shirt. I think the mernbership would like some-
thing like this.

On a technical subject, we here in Maine
are about to be subjected to the exhaust emis-
sion test starting next year. Yehicles built
before I 968 will be exempt but there are a few
of us with the models that were imported up
until 1974.

I would like to inquire as to your experi-
ence outthereinCaliforniaandifyouhave any

1992 Down East - Rally. Russel Sweet glvlng advlce whlle hls frlend,
Maurlce trles to flgure out why those new polnts are shortlng out.
Technlcaldlscusslon ln the background between folks from MA,
Canada, & Malne.

Russel Sweet gets help! That's the lnfamous MJM leanlng on Trevor
Hunt's Series lll(2nd In line).
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Land Rovers

Range Rovers

Atlantic British Ltd.
Specialists in Land Rover & Range Rover vehicles

for over 22Years!

Original OEM Quality Parts at the guaranteed lowest available
prices backed by the exclusive Atlantic British QualityAssurance
Guarantee!
The largest Rover inventory in North America offering the complete
Iine of Land Rover and Range Rover Parts and Accesssories
Rover specialists for over 22 years'!,
Professional technical staff ready to help you with your service needs
Next day delivera available to most North American locations

Atlantic British Ltd.
Box 1L0, Rover Ridge Dr.

Mechanicville, New York L2LI8

Toll Free Order Line: 1-800-533-2210
Technical Hot Line: 1-518-6 64-6169

Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 6:30 pm EST / Saturday 9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Best Quality - Best Prices - Best Service
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Gallery

John Mllls of Brockton, MA
sent thls photo of hls lwo 109
Statlon Wagons. Never hurts

to have a spare, eh?

::r.t,' 'ii:

Above: Wayne Tuplcoff of Auslralla shot thls Serles
186 (probably mld-'50s) lt was apparently a tlre
engine at one tlme.

Right: Trevor Hunt's 1971 Dlesel88 wlth plck-up
cab and PTO winch.

At left, a couple of unusualslghts In the US. John
Curell l ,  MA.

Below: Rlchard Poole's 1966 88.
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Rlght: Pete Ku]zman of Rlchmond, VA iust became a
member ol the LROA and sent us a ph of hls Serles

lll Rlght-Hand-Drlve 109 Plck-up.

Below: Don Strachen ls a geologlst In Nevada. He
purchased hls 1973 88 new from Dunnd Tractor ol
Albuquerque, NM from monhs made durlng hls flrst
summer job In the mlnlng buslness. Slnce then he
has added a few perlolmanoe features such as a
Weber carb, headers, overdrlve, 2" exhaust, hubs,
crulse control, and the roof-tent whlch he hlghly
recommends.

Above: Harry Alexander lll. Thls phot of hls very
clean, Serles lll88 was taken at Ceasa/s Creek

Reseruolr last Sprlng.

Left: Glen Foster of MA gets
around a lot In hls Range
Rover. Thls stop In the South-
wesit was on one of hls
several cross oountry adven-
tures.
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Hans -Jergen Haas sends us a
post card from West Germany

every now & then. Thls one
shows a Serles lll 109. Hope to

hear from you agaln, Hans!

Ah, BIlss! A llA, a good tent,
tall plnes, a bend In the
rlver... Late Sept.'92 at Ted
Howard's Mld-coast Mutton
Roast In Malne

Above: Old - New. A 1967109 In the showroom
wlth a'93 110. More folks looked at the 109. Photo
by Cliff Johnson

Rlght: Ken Frltz's Range Rover (with approprlate
plates) seems to get hlm where he wants to go.

Below: A 90 In servlce.
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Rovers at the Rovers
Andy Philpot

Part l-Seturday 25 September 1992
Under grey skies (but no rain) they arived. The gathering of the Rovers at the Rovers!
Betweelnoon srd3:(X), atotal of 14vehicles arrived atthe Rovers InnnearGrimsby, Ontario,

for a get-together organized byTrevor Easton. The Rovers is his local pub, so fq Trevor it was
just an excuse to spend the whole day there.

One of the first to arrive was not a Rover but rather a 25-pourder grm towed by a %-ton Dodge
of the ryropriate vintage. The gun was in very nearly complete working order, having been

Trevor Easton's "mlss Gollghtly" or,ttslde the Rovers Inn, Ontarlo,
Canada. As you Brltlsh lolks know, the llcense plate on the rlght sug-
gests that thls ls a 1963 Serles llA 88.

lovinglyrestoredby its ownerDermis Walker. He doesn'thavejusture 25-pomderJrehas two!
What a statement to have at the end of the driveway. Makes concrcte lions look pery silly.

One of the last to arrive was Dave [owe, with some excuse that he had started out from home
in good time withtlre intention of towing somevehicleto the frm withMurphy, renrninghome
to get his 109, picking up Tom on the way, and arriving at the Rovers in good time. For a change
the fault was not Murphy's. Dave started out but very soqr ran out of gas and to his dismay (a
euphemism for what he told me) found that his jerry cur was emsy as well. One of his sons had
used the car the night before ... connection?

While waiting for things to get going, there was ample oppornmity o sample the Rovers liquid
and not so liquid wares. The bitter was warm, as it should be and the steak and kidney pie hot with

lots of kidney! And, sh, the mushy peas...
Mine hosts, Chris and Denyse run a good and
friendly pub and made all of us feel right at
home.

At about 3:30 we sarted the gymlfiana
events. Ring mast€r Easton had us driving
every which way-at times carrying warer, at
others drivhg blindfolded, and yet others try-
ing to run over balloons while we performed a
bending race. Great frm was had by all and the
spirit of competition was fierce giving rise o
great skill and determinatioq but not fi€rce
enough to destroy friendships or mariages.

As dark app,roache4 we made our way into
the Irm and indulged in good company, good
food" adgooddrink.

Trevor had gathered some great prizes, the
best of which were pottery re,productions of a
Land Rover, a Range Rover, and a tank made
by a poner in Niagara-on-the-Lake. These
were awarded to Andy Philpot, Ken Harry,
and Dave lowerespectively for the bestLand
Rover, Range Rover, and military vehicle
presenL Other awards were given out for vari-
ous other aspects of participation in the day's
events, with Paul Campbell being the overall
winner of the gymkhana evenB.

After dinn€r we were entertained by ttr
talented Wayne Keith who sang songs of vari-
ous eras and tastes ad daringly encowaged
participation from the floor.

As the evening drew on, people disap-
peared for parts far off excep for the Cam-
b'ridge contingent who stayed and closed the
Rovers srd then spent the night in their Rov-
ers.

Trevor put a great deal of time into pepar-
hg for this special day. The Ancastet 4Y4
Cenfie in Hamilon and Allan Mannesy of
Land Rover Canada very generously donated
pnzes md Clnis and Denyse Gough risked
their livelihood by allowing us to take over
bo0r the inside and outside of their Inn. Thank
you all for making the day such a success!

The next day ... thereby hangs mother
tale...

Parttr--Sunday 27 Sqtarfr,er 1992
A small grotrp of us decided to explore

some locd mpaved roads up on the escarp-
ment in the Grimsby area. Yours truly and
navigator, daughter Kathleen" arrived at the
Rovers at I I :fi) tomeetupwithTrertor,Simon"
Paul, and John. The last Otree' having closed
the Rovers Inn the night before, spent the night
in variors contorted positions in their 88s.

Much to our dismay, all the vehicles were
empty except for a large lump in the
Johnmobile, whiclr, on further examination"
turned out to be himself. When we finally
made contact with the dormant driver, he ex-
plained that Trevor had taken the rest off for
coffee and they had left John to gethimself out
of the sack and into &iving shape.
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Range Rover and Trout in British Columbia
Tom Hinkle (NC)

We were outrurming the storm blowing
down the lake behind us. Gordon Kallio fiaed
his brand new Range Rover to the recently
maintained road cut into the mormtainside,
driving safely,'according to conditions.' The
all-time four-wheel drive did its stuff on the
loose gravel. The anti-sway borkept theloaded
RR level rormd the bends h the road above
Carpenter Lake for more than an hour.

Then we saw them. Two football-sized
rocks were bounding down the motmtain to-
ward us. Gordon's open-mouthed face was a
mixture of surprise, shock, and ferful antici-
pation. Mine matched his. There was only time
enough o be truly fascinated. Avoidance steer-
ing was impossible. A swerve to the right
wouldhave plungedus downthe embarikment
into the lake four Range Rover lengths below.
A swerve o the left would have put us up
against the radical grade of rocky slope and
into a flip with the same resull We sensed the
impending impact against wheel" fender, or
door panel. It never came. The rocks skidded
behind the rer tires and into the glacial silt"
milky-green lake water. Visions of smashed
Range Rover, u worse, vanished in laughter.

Gordon's Range Rover was prepared for
just about anythhg-anything but a rock slide
in progress. There's no prepaation for a near
miss like ows. Expect the unexpected. That's
four-wheeling in British Columbia.

My Land Rover was 'off-road' for shop
work whe,n Gordon called looking for com-
pany to try out his new acquisition so I came
along as passenger. I wanted to experience a
new Range Rover's performance and maybe
calch some tout along the way, But where to
go? British Columbia is bigger than any U.S.
stateexceptAlaska; andfolks aroundCanada's
Pacific province ren't sure about Alaska.
Gordon suggested the Bridge River country
about four hours north of Vancouver. The uea
is not far from the arid plateau around
Karnloops, the home of lege.ndary trout that
locals claim are so big that it takes the likes of
a Land Rover to tow 'em home. Perhaps we
would hook some similar-sized lunkers in the
lakes, rivers, and creels that lace the moun-
tains around the village of Gold Bridge.

Out for legendary tout in a legendary b'reed
ofvehicleino aregionso full of legendsof the
native Lil'wat people there is no room here to
tell it all. Archaeological evidence of stone
micro-blades puts hrunan habitation in this
areabackbefore 2600B.C.. Aperfectplace for
Rovering.

We rrived in Gold Bridge near the hulk of
2880-metre-high Mt. Truax. Then we headed
for Little GunLake whereweheard theywere
biting. En router we checked our map arxl Serles llA 1(x) Fertlllzer Spreader.
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Flrst trlp off asphalt for Gordon Kalllo's'92 Range Rover shown near
Carpenter Lake, B.C.
decided thatnearby Downtonlake mightprove
more interesting, No roads to the lake were
indicate4 i.e., a Range Rover challenge and
hungry rainbows. Excellent! !

Gordon formd an old logging road up the
mountainnext to the lake. Abandoned logging
roads in BC ue a joy for the Land/Range

...continued on page 19

Down on the Farm
MJM

When I was yolmg urd dumb, I had more lead in my syslem than the modemday EPA
recommends. It wasn't from drinking water from a lead pipe . Nor was it from munching on flaking
paintchips. [ed kishwhiskey from alead-crystaldecanter, maybe?] Nope! Itwas frombeinghalf
poisonedriding aroundinthereuof avariety of [,and Rovers operatedbymy grandfather andhalf
a dozen ofhis sons' 

...continucd on page 2I
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Rovers at Rovers...

h ashort while, theothers showedup and as soon as Jolmcould stard
up straight, not because of sleeping an an 88" but for some 'medical'

conditioru wehit theroad. Following TrevorthroughGrimsby andupthe
escarpment, we soon found a nice mrddy 'green lcre' to travel. How-
ever, after about a kilometre or so we encountered a ralher large water
hole into which John dov+Land Rover and all! There was room rourd
the side, which Trevor and the Philpos tmk, but... After about half st
hour of watching John sloshing around in 0te water, drying out his
engine, and trying to wer down the escape route, we docided to give him
a quick tug and save him frcm sinking completely.

We travelled about another kilomeue, then turned and retraced oru
tracks, this time wi0r Simon in the lead. He, with tnre Camel abandon,
disrypered into 0re disturce at an alarrning speed" We did evenirally
catchhimup whenhe gotstuck. Then Johnmanaged o gethimself snrck
again. This timehesomehowgotatrightangle.s totheruts in thetrail and
we had o use a high-lift jack o get a handy railway slee'per under his
backend and using thejack agar4 to slewhis frontend'rorurd. Afterone
or twomoremoments of exciternenl we allmanagedo getoutto the end
of the lane agai+ altlrough by this time John was loosing oil in a fairly
serious manner srd Trevor's Lsrd Rover was rurdriveable due to a
brroken track rod, having tried to do some knitting with a tow roPe.
Luckily, Trevor had a spare tie rod at home (you mean you don't) and as
this was not far, we ran him home to fetch it Once we got him rolling
again, the Cambridge crew and the Philpots all went their merry ways.

There are quite a few bits of unpaved road up on the escarpment to
explore and so next yec, perhaps, we could make the Rovers at the
Rovers a two-day affair. For those from out of town who choose not to
sleep in their vehicles, we can probably find beds, floors, and the like in
ttre Grimsby srd Hamilon areas so that more people can join in the
second day of Rovering!

Next year's event is set for September 25th. There's limited space (at
the bar, no doubt). For details contact Tdonto Area Rover Club, c/o Jo-
AnnTollefson" 47 Squires Avenue, Toronto, Ontaio M4B 2R4, Cauda
or Rovers at the Rovers, lZ Cenral Avenue, Grimsby, Ontario IJM-
422- Ca ada, phone (41 5) 945 -6128, See you there.

Ken Harry's lmmaculate'92 Range Rover at the
Rovers Inn,In Ontarlo.

Dave Lowe, TARC's guru (rlght) dlagnoses a prots
lem wlth Nlgel Splnk. Ken Harry (hands ln pockets)
and Bob @rovlch (leatherlacket) look on.

Trout...

Rover driver. These wildemess mountainroads
always takeyouhigh e,nough to see whereyou
are and where you ain't. Before we could see
either, the Range Rover was zig-zagging up
tluough second-grow0r evergreen forest. The
spurs off our road disap,peued into hmnels of
bush more suited o rugged Land Rovers than
a shiny, new Range Rover. Gordon wanted to
keep it in one piece, at least on its first romp in
BC. Twice we stopped to make decisions. We
took the uphill trails with recent tire tracks on
them. Ateach stopourdiscussions were inter-
rupted by breathtaking views of Carpenter
Lake farbelow, snaking is wayoutofsightfor
50 kilomeres down a corridor of mountain
peaks.

The gamble was that the old road would
lead us up, over, or around and down to
Downtonlake. Cautiously, theRR was shifted
into first low as we headed uphill. Earthen
berms nearly half a meue high had been built
across the logging road to divert water. The
independent suspension of the Range Rover
let us'walk on all fours' up and over them with
ease and without even a scrape on the under-

carriage; while inside-the comfort, the com-
fort! A greatchange from thepirchingjolts that
wouldhave been delivered by my leaf-sprung
trA. We continued onward. The [ees and
brush inplrces closed in overhead and hanches
stokedthe sidesof the RR, wehoped lovingly.
On the way I checked the scats on the trail.
They proved to be green-hown clots of horse
leavings insteadof the blach fatsnings of bear
nrd. Good. People do geteaten in an unpleas-
ant manner around here. At several poins we
got out the heavy hatchet to chop away dead
fall blocking the tack. Crossing a mountain
shoulder we could see our lake below us. The
road droppd climbed ad dipped again. Each
rise inelevationwas disheartening. We should
be going down by this time, not up. Shadows
were growing in the forest and the splotches of
snow on the morurtains around us were glow-
ing pink h tlre lare aftemoon sun. Then we
reached the endof the loggingroad. There was
no way down from where we were to what had
become 'lost lake.' It was time to camp. Gor-
don tumed the Range Rover around and we
made our way down to a clering on a morm-

tain bench. We put up the tent overlooking a
lake at the foot of rmge after never-ending
range of mountains.

Which lake was it? Carpenter lake? Little
Gun? Downon? Who cared? kr tlrc fading
light scanered patches of asperl alder, and
cottonwood highlighted tlrc base of the fir and
ponderosa pine foresl Their leaves were be-
girming topale. Soonfall would add goldto the
soaring landscape of green. It had been a
wonderful day puning the Range Rover through
sorne paces and il had resporded, taking us to
beautiful locations.

In the following morning's chill we
savouredfresh black coffee andhad a lastlook
at our panorarna before breaking camp and
retracing our route from the day before. The
rest of the moming we spent serching for
likely places to fish in the creeks flowing into
Carpenter l:ke. No luck. The weather was
changing. Dark clouds filled the westemhori-
zon where a storm was blowing in from the far
Pacific. A wind came up the lake spiaing rain.
Time o boogie down the dirtroad along Cr-
penter l,ake toward the town of Lillooet, 47
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kilometres distant, then make for Vancouver,
thus driving rormd the storm.

That's when we saw the rocks urmbling our
way.

After they had flashed past ard we realized
we were rmscathed. Gcdon motored the final
length of the lake and into the canyon cut by
theBridge River. Giantbqrds of quru traced
ancientvolcrdc layers across therugged, du-
coloured cliffs where prospectors struck gold
in 1858. Near Gold Bridge the Pioneer-
Braelome Mine alone prodrced $145 million
before closing in 1970. Mental note: pack the
gold pan next trip.

The Bridge River soon entered the mighty
Fraser River, days before itpours into the sea.
Following the Fraser to Lillmet we tumed
onto 0re newly-paved Dutry Lake Road to-
wrd Whistler and Vurcouver. Along the nrist-
ing roadl scopedCayooshCreekfordeep trout
pools * its bends. [,ow water in an exception-
ally dry year had left boulden nearly naked in
the shallows. The Range Rover drove on. We
constantly passed logging roads that reached
into the bush. They seemred to call out for Land
Rovers with less concern for body panels than
a new Range Rover.

We caughtupwiththe tailendof the storm
as we approached the coast. Rain had washed
away the rock climbers from the Squamish
Chief, the biggest piece of granite in the corur-
trY, and 0re windsurfers from Squamish Spit,
where 0re wind can rival that of the Gcge
down south in Oregon. The Range Rover's

3.9-litre V-8 engine cruised the smooth, wet
highway where the Coast Mormtain Range
falls into Howe Sound; yetanotlrerspectacular
scene, but at speed on this route a sight for
passenger's pleasure only. The super sound
system was putting out country nmes-yes,
'These fue the Good Ol' Days."

Reaching Vancouver we had ravelled
nearly 6fi)kilometres, caughtno trout" andput
the first nicla in the RR's painc But we had
really got what we were after-a weekend

tu

away in great corurtry in a great Range Rover.
Gordon and I said good-bye, already firll of
dreams and half-made plans to retum to the
Bridge River cormtry. Next time we will catch
trout. Next time we will have our l09s md go
where even new Range Rovers hesitate to
v€nture.

(Iom Hinkle is a North Carolina hillbilly
who does museum work in British Columbia.
he,nce his interest in restoring Land Rover
Series Is.)

Across
1. "- of Old Smo&e/'
6. Mexicandcsscrt

10. Cenccr
14. Antoineneorosnond
15. tndc-

16. Nrtive llawaiim tree
29. Raaisance ccat?
31. Coclncy's word: "_'ono/'
32 Delclc
33. "_ onc to blamebut me"
34. tt-in.

t. Conjunctior
9. Bcn lc

10. Bayr
IL P,,l
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13. Swircbordstom
19. Common ccrnpeny cnding
22 Htutdcdpcciod
25. Prcccdcs mcal and cakc
27. Mirdriwor
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29. Bcdd
30. Pim'sgidftiard
33. Adult insect
34. Sccrrc phcc formoncy
35. Wrs attircd in
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39. Elliprcidal
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50. A merry frolic
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59. "TheLrdy-Tramp"
60. _andfcether
62 'The-ofPoh'

Tom Hlnkh catchlng up on stateslde Rover news at Llttle Gun Lake, BC.
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by Susan McGasland (CO)
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Farm...

His pride andjoy was a 1949 Seriesl 80"-
the first vehicle he ever bought new.

Through 0re '5G to now, he and my many
rurcles kept pace with Land Rover develop-
ments--always fint to order the latest model
from the local land Rover dealer. However,
the standard, nahually-aspirated diesel engine
was the first to go, it being no match for the
easy-to-install 3.5 or 4+ liter Perkins Diesel.

TheselandRovers weremostly 109" pick-
ups, Series IIAs or IIIs. They had to work hard
for a living, on the road seven days a week.
They only lasted a couple ofyers.

Non-frming activities were curied out in
Rover P4, P5, and P6 cars. They too got the
Perkins treaun€nt"

When 1970 came arotm4 tJre cars and a
few of the Land Rovers were replaced by the
new Range Rover. Naurally, just like their
predecessors, the Range Rovers were duly
converted to the 'engine of choice.'

Surprisingly, most of the original engines
were put in store. If a Rover was being rel-
egated o a secondary role or-on very rare
occasions+old, it would have its original
engine reinstalled.

Several Land Rovers were modified to
perform qpecific tasks. A 109" was highly
modified for unenlightened fertilizer spread-
ing. Itwas farcheaper o nurhalfadozenLand
Rovers for various jobs than be eternally curs-
ing and swearing while trying to @nnect ms-
chin€ry to one v€ry exPensive tractor.

But a farm ain't a farm ifn it ain't gora
tractor. About the time I came to realize that
picking one's nose in public was impolite, the
linle Massey-Ferguson tractor was retired. It
was replaced by a brute of a Fordson-Major.
So versatile was the Land Rover<specially
when fitted with arearPlLthatitwas arare
occasion indeed to see the plough being re-
moved from the Major. Ploughing was about
the only job the Land Rover couldn't perform
well.

A Land Rover 88" was positioned at the
back of the rnilking shed. A &ive shaft from
thereuPTOran tlrough animp,rovisedhole in
ttre dairy wall cormecting the contraption to
the milking machine. My job-when I could
be formd-was starting the thing up, engaging
the PTO by letting the clutch out ever so
slowly lestthe whole contrivsrcedisintegrated.
A muddy, wet 'wellie' slipped off the clurch
pedal more than once. A rear half-shaft was
pulled to prevent the 88" from moving off.

This particular Rover had to rm non-stop
for three hours, twice a day. It was in perfect
shape androad-worthy, being moved when the
dairy herd went to the mormtairu for the sum-
nr€r.

Now, for a kid with nothing better to do
after chores, the place to hang out and day-
dreamwas the 88", especially whentheengine

was running. You kinda felt a bit snrpid when you realized you were sitting in a stationery
vehicle going "Baro-om! Baro-om! Yro-o-om!!"

When looking through the steamed-up windscreen, the cows were easily tansformed into
wildebeest, thehorsesintozebr+ thedogs.tqhyenas, andthefarmcatssiUingonthe warmhood
into a pride of lions. It was easy-all you had to do was squinl

Yep! That's where it all starte& my life-long love affair with Landys. Not satisfied with
the lush gre,enness of kelan4 a fertile imagination had !o transform the place into Amboseli
or NgorJngoro. Of course it didn't help tfrat my Grsrdfather had many friends in that Part of
the world and in his yowrger days met Denys Finch-Hatton-unong other notables-more
than once.
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The hazards of an ovetworked lmaglnatlon.

That brings me back to the Series I. Some of these 'Africurs' would show up now and again.
One person in particular was known to me as Mrs, Summers. lvlrs. Summen had a cabin.

HighintheWicklowMorurtains Ol'Grandadhad asheepfarm, runbymyUncleJohrmie. One
cottage on the farm wss I very special place. Originally a livesock shed, it was rebuilt in the 1930s
to resemble a house h Kenya" It was simply one long room crammed with musty African artifacts.
There were zebra skins on the walls, lion and cheetah slcins on the floor, and spers, drums, bows,
arows, pott€ry, etc. strewn all about the place. Quite disgusting actually, now that I think of it

Anyway, lvlrs. Summers showed up every couple of years to spend a week or trvo in this
'Kenyan' building. In the meantime, Grsrdfather would air out the place every Srmday afternoon
witlrout fail until the day he died. (Maybe he had something going with Mrs. Summers?)

Despite all the modernization going on abouL the Series I remained in front-line service. It was
one of the few Land Rovers to retain its original engine. During the 1960s it was orily driven on
Sundays. My grqrdfather-tlre,n in his 8Os.-would ask me o he$ him pruh the Series I from its
shed down the yrd to the peuol pump. Only after it was fuele4 oile4 lubricated, and greased
would he strt it up. When satisfred all was well, He'd tell me to go fetch Gramry-who,
incidentally, was 90 something and still going sfiong. She'd hop in the bach still believing that
it wasn't propa for a lady o sit in tlre front of a mototized vehicle.
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That suited me just fine.I'd get to observe driving tectmique first hand-that's
how most of us leame4 right? With my dog securely held between my legs, Granny
all wrapped up in the rear uncomplaining clurching a well-packed picnic basket,
we'd set forth.

Now there were thre€ reasons for not making myself scarce on these grand
occasions. Ffust, I'd get to drive (i.e., steer) the Lsrd Rover. Secon4 Mrs.
Summers'place, known to one and all as the 'Rsrch House,' had sr eight-foot-
long, four-foot-high book case crammed with all the National Geographics ever
printed. And thir{ the contents of the aforementioned picnic bosker

It was a 30 mile trip from Sandyford in south Dublin to Kellegar Hill in
northeastWicklow. Gruury would bedeposited at anerby house for aquickvisit
and to &op off a few groceries. She'd walk the last fl of a mile via one or two old
folks who were living in linte 'peasant' cottage$<wned by my grandfather and
rent free, I might add.

Whenl had grown zufficiently to reach thepedds (more difficulton the Series
I, as theycomeoutoftlrefloor) andcouldseeoutoverthebottomof tlrewindscreen
atthesametime,Igottodrivethe lasthalf mile. Grandfatherwouldstick thething
into first low, keeping his foot on the clutch till I was ready to go. When all was set
he'd let go and I'd putter off down the dirt road, not even touching the ttuoBle lest
a stall threaten.

I wouldn't see either grandparent for the best part of an horu. She'd be yak*ing
away to the neighbon srd he's be cormting sheep and uprighting those either
unfortunate or stupid enough to roll on their bacls (one of the &awbacks of being
a sheep). Nanually, being yormg and dumb, I'd stretch my little jaunt out a wee bit,
grinding gears and doing wheelies, among other no-nos.

When I had grown another bit, I tsrsitioned to a smoke-belching Series IIA
109" pickup. (fhe word 'pickup' is a relatively rew work for me. Two-door 109s
were known as 'stsrdrd' Land Rovers.) This Land Rover had been retired years
before and was now a farm 'hack': kind of a mobile workshop and geireral
runabout No doors. No roof. No lights or wiring of any sort. Didn't eve,n have
insfumens. It was full of every conceivable farm implonent---or parts thereof.

One of iu daily jobs was rcunding up stray (renegade!) cows. These were the
more 'mature' cows in the herd who steadfastly refi.rsed to be milked by cr
impersonal machine. Nothing like a warm, experienced human hand with a firnu
gentle grip-hutr" cows? The cows knew all the best places to hide. Usually the
furthest spot from the dairy and the most diffisult place to get to. This was one of
0re other jobs I'd readily volunteer for. I'd s€t out ar:ross Carrolls Hill, past the
'swimmer' and'cruher' ponds, through arocky gorgeknowaas the Scalp, ino the
I 0O-Acre Field. A broa4 shallow river flowed through the middle of the I O0-Acre.
After fuding it, I'd have to bounce, slide, and slip my way across the Barens to
'BrutonHall.'

Once foun4 the cows would give up without a struggle, content with the fact
that they had inconvenienced their humsr controllers once again. As unpleasant as
it was getting milked by a machine, it was a sight bener thsr a severe dose of
mastitis. After an initial bit of firss over the pecking order, they'd form a line and
plod back o the yar4 sopping o sample the odd delicacy on the way. I'd bring up
the rear in first low.

Burton Hall was the most beautiful spot around. The tees there had stood for
the best part of 5fl) yers, maybe more. Gisrt beeches, oaks, and elms, standing in
clusters or by themselves. Awe inspiring.

Today the farmyard is gone' coveredinhalf-milliondollrhomes. Carrolls Hill
is a public park, the swimmer and crusher ponds filled in. The lffi'Acre Field is
now part of a sprawling, high-tech industrial complex of extreme ugliness. The
river is nowhere to be seen.

Burton Halt is still recogrrizable, though it's been rerranged a bit with a
highwaynuuring throughtlremiddle. Mostof thebig trees arestillthere. No longer
left o tlreir own devices, they ue regularly groomd prune4 and generally
'spnrced' up. Not a cow in sight drymore, but no shortage of Land Rovers.

Burton Hdl. Orrce the hiding place of bothersome bovines. Now the H.Q. of
Land Rover (heland) Limite{ Sandyford Business Centre, Burton Hall, Dublin
18.

That's progress. Could be worse.
The Grans passed on in the late '60s. .ds for Mrs, Summers' Ranch House-

well, a bovine of some kind was scratching its rear end on the double doors when
they gave way. Anytldng was betrer than standing round chewing the cud on a

col4 wet, windswep Wicklow hill-so the cattle and Inrd
only knows how many sheep moved in. The National
Geographics were consumed in short order-and I don't
mesr 'coqlumed' in a literary sense. But maybe they lmked
at tlrc pictures firsL

What's left of tlre family still drives the best. At the'92
Christmas ga0rering at Sandyford House, the fr<rnt ard back
yrds werepacked with Rovers of all sorts. Cousin Parickhas
restored tlre Series I. It was there with V-8 109s, I l0s, 90s, a
13Q Range Rovers, urd Discoveries+rot to mention all the
old Rovers languishing out back of the bam. Man! Would I
love to ship dl that stuffto America.
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This is the second episode of 'The Land
Rover in Polite Suburbia," a saga of the
common man (or as common a$ a Land Rover
owner cst be). The first episode was ptb-
lished Winter 190 and il related the pur-
chase and repairof my'50 Series II. Together
with several other relatively minor frustra-
tions. the nansmission andbrakes wereov€f,-
hauled. The work involved tmcovering many
past abuses and commining several embar-
rassing errors along the way.

When we left off, the tansmission was
jumping out of gear again; this meant another
nip to Scotty's in Pirsburg, CA. I really
enjoy my visits there and am always treated
like a long lost friend, not that I provide a lot
of business.

While the trmsmission was having the
synchro unit and other key components re-
placed, I ordered remold tires from Sears
based on a recommendation in Aluminum
Workhorse, They arrived at the local store
and I had their shop install them on loose
wheels. I picked them up one dark, rainy
evening and it was not until the next morning
that I noticed they were all physically differ-
ent sizes, even though they were dl labeled
G78-15. It appears that each manufacturer
makes a slightly different actual size tire for
any given size. Combined with the original

Escape from Suburbia (Briefly)
cliff watts (#676,cA)

manufacturing tolerances and 0re vagaries of
remolding, 0ueo different original manufac-
[rer core types had ended up with diameters
ranging over lo inch difference.

In the cowse of sorting this out I learned
who the actual rernolding company is and
spoke to thepresidentwho conected the situ-
ation immediately. The tires themselves have
been just fine and I recornmend l*kin General
Corp. ofChicago.

The vehicle had been pr:rchased in Much
I 989 and two years later it had not been driven
anywhere except an l8-mile per day commute
when not laid up for repair. During one com-
mute a rear axle shaft b'roke in the BART
parking lot. Luckily, it broke at the outer end
and I was able to repair il right 0rere.

In the summer of 1991, while my family
was on vacation, I tacHed a job which I had
always been frightened of: a new headlining.
This was done for the experience, to see if I
was capa.ble enough to tackle the one in my
Mk.tr lag. It was necessary to fab'ricate all the
trim andbows as well as the fabriclining itself
because it had all long since been rip@ out by
some previous owner. The finished product
looks just like the factory one-I am very
proud of ir However, there has been so much
o0rer Land Rover work to be done that I still
have not starled on the Jaguu.

Now, at last, there was time to do some
improvements rather than whathd seemedto
be a continuing series of cisis repairs. When
the family got back I was well along wi0r
replacing the (mostly-missing) rearupholstery,
instaling a rear wiper and putting a diamond
plate skin on the back door to cover up all the
holes cut by previous owners for variors racks
and things. An altemator conversion and a
hazard waming systern have since been under-
taken together with replacing the rmreadable
oil pressure and water temperanre gauge.s,

Early in '92I surted planning for my first
desert rip with fellow club members over the
Fourth of July weekend. Some furtlrer brake
work wasnecessary andl finally got around to
adjusting the rattley tapets. In so doing, I
found the adjusters to be almost fully exte,nded
in some cases, and there were a few very lrge
clearances to be corrected. Having urrcovered
so much evidence of neglect in the past, I
readjusted and put the rockercoverback with-
out giving it much more thought.

My son was to come on the desert hip, so I
designed a can rack which would swing away
sideways but could also fold down flat at the
same level as the truck floor to create a sleep-
ing platform. The geometry was quite com-
plex but withthehelp andclear thinking ofmy
friend Eric Johnson, who is a very skilled
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metal worker, it was completod in no more
than three times as long as planned.

The trip was to the Black Rock De$€rt in
northem Nevadq but I took the fceding
week off wuk to take my son to Boy Scout
campnear Amold, Califomia+ome l5Omiles
or so to the south. We were to leave Amold
Friday night to meet the other Land Rovers
Saturday moming at the only gas station in
Gerlrch, Nevada The contingencyplm being
that the gas station owner would relay mes-
$ages if we werelate;8ndth€re was always the
CB to try.

The Scout camp is a mile or so down a
fairly steep dirt load We arrived early and
undertook our first off-road adven$re. I cau-
tiorsly picked our way through the rain, over
the rocls, and tluough the flooded dirches. It
felt great for my l0 year old pass€nger to say
'Daddy, I didn't klow you could drive so
good!" But the,n, he doesn't read the adven-
tures in Aluminum Worlhorse.

This was a good introduction to Scout
camping: it rained and rained. Being a good
father, I abandoned the boy and headed back
home to the San Frsrcisco Bay uea. The new
rear wiperproved very uefirl in the unseason-
ably heavy raiq util it fell off and had to be
recovered by rurming across the road between
passing tucks. Dwing ftir journey and my
return Friday, sr occasional light knock was
heard from the engine. It seemed to hrypen
when shifting in and out of overdrive but was
getting worse and worse approaching Amold.
By the time the noise was continuous under
loa4 Ibecanreconvinced it was beringknock.
When discretion finally prevaile4 I pulled
over, investigated in the engine comparunent
and promptly locked the keys under the hood.
It can be very ernbarassing to be seen b,reak-
ing into your own cu with a hacksawt

Fortunately, a friend lives in Arnol4 and
ho provided sorage for the land Rover srd a
ride to the camp. The rest of the club members
showedup in Gerlachthenextday, butlhadno

way to contact them. Howerrer, they werre not
overly patient sd continued without us.

Recovery was rchieved with one of those
GMC3+3,4*1, dnl-wheele4 aironiitione(..
decadent pickup limoruines (bonowed). It is
evenmqe embrrassing to be secn withyour
Rover in tow, prticuldy as neighbors watch
you drive up the stret.

With help from a visiting relativs the cyl-
inderhpadwas removed to findthevalve train
in a diabolical mess. When adjusting the tap-
pets, I should have investigated the strange
conditions mentioned peviously. Formy sins,
I now not only had wom bronze cam follower
slides qrd square rollerg but the corrier had
wom so badly in one csse that the roller had
rctated sideways ard dug a big hole in the cam.
Alogetlrer a decidedly expensive parts bill!

The valves, followers, and cam were all
replaced srd the machine shop also shirnmed
the existing valve springs to factory spec,
rather than the typical British method of re-
placing the springs.

Two other shocls were in store---one mi-
nor, one major, Firstly, the thermostat was
missing, which probably explains why, de-
spite vrious efforts at replacing its compo-
n€nt parts, the heater never really worked.
Also, when I discovered the damaged carq I
got prices fu all the necessry pafis fron two
sources, one in Califomia ard the other in
Englurd.Whiletalkingo thernl askedwhether
the engine has to be renroved to replrce the
can.They bo0r toldme that 0recam willonly
come out through the cover plate at the back of
the engine, which therefore must be rernoved.
Next time I will read the shop manual before
taking the engine out--the cam comes out the
frontt

Never mind" This way I could clean and
paintboththe engine and its comprtsnent and
redo various wiring, etc. with easy access.
Well, it's dl back ogether €xcept ... where's
the exharutmanifold? DidEric tate it o fix the
ctack or didl put it somewhere'sensibl e'??ll??

The Roving
Poetry of Ray
Wood
(Reprinted from OILEAK
ILLUSTRATED, Fall '91)

Ode to a Hotter Heater
In the early days of the Series One
This Canadian Saga was begrm.
In the frozen nqth by Ore Arctic Circle
Where men are men and women fertile,
A forgocen genius (we'll call him Peter)
Invented the Lmd Rover Kodiak heater.

You may not think 0rat this device
Born in a waste of snow and ice
fuid never exported beyond these shores
Or needed in Benin or the Azoes,
Thirty years since its first blast,
Would warrant an epitaplr.

Consider, my friends, this neat apparann
Optional equipment of incredible stalr
Mounted offside rurder the dash
Ever ready nylons to slash.
If ever you needed a little heat
You pulled out the chrome knob and hung
on to your seat.

A buzzing noise did swarm like bees
A maelstrom ofdust obscured your knees
Intestine-like hoses increased in size
Yoru contact lenses flew out ofyour eyes.
fuid no matter how cold it had become
It seemed 0rat spring had spnurg.

I remember one Sunday a Montreal cop
Insinuated 0rat our 109 sixty did op
He observed this impossibility frun behind
a thicket
And was proceeding to issue a ticket.
I satnot and waited for whathe would say
I justpulled out the cluome knob and blew
him away.

A Miss hitching on the hterstate
Got sucked into the air intake.
A seuch iruide could not locate her
But when we used the ventilator
Instead of tlrc usual fumes
We got a whiff of French perfume

A wrecker in Kalamazoo
Dismantling our Series Two
Rashly tumed the heater on
He landed in the Amazon.
The Kodiak was seen last
On the Yoyager 2 flypast.

Here are the answers
to Susan McCasland's
crosswold on page 22.

Get'em all?
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Under
License
Robin Craig

For many years Land Rovers have been
assembled in factories far from Solihull and
the UK. Most of these vehicles are made from
l007o UK-produced'bomplete knock down"
(CKD) kits. The advantages to this re ohi-
ous, a number of kits can be shipped in the
same space tlrat a completed vehicle would
occupy. Wi0r local labor to put the vehicle
together, the cost price is ke'ptdown as labor in
these countries is often considerably lower.

Over time there has been a number of
companies produchg Land Rovers using only
some basic components, such as engines and
uansmissions supplied from Solihull, finding
all the other required material from their do-
mestic motor industry. Twonotable examples
of this are Minerva in Belgium and Tempo h
Germany. These vehicles were produced'\m-
der license" from Land Rover.

In 1986. OTOKAR, an abb,reviation for
Oobus Karoseri Sanayi As of Istanbul, Tur-
key, won the contract to fill an initial order of
4(X) station wagons and soft tops for the
Jandarma -the paramilitary police. Produc-
tion of this order started in I 987 . In conuast to
past licensed factories, the basic vehicle is
virtually indistinguishable from the Solihttll
versioq and in all performance and operation
characleristics is the same. The reason fq this
is that Land Rover themselves ate at pains to
ensure a constantproductquality andrecogni-
tion worldwide regardless of the facory that
produces it.

TheOTIOKAR factory is asmall operation
with a yearly prodrrction capability of 2fiX)
vehicles. The engine srd transmission and
body parts are brought in from the UK; all
otherparts are sourcedlocally. The frames are
hand welded in their own factory in jigs. Cur-
rently all three wheelbases can be produced:
the 90, 110. and 130.

The main user of the OTOKAR Lad Rov-
en is the Jandarma" although the Turkish Air
Force is also finding merit in the l,and Rover
in the o and fl ton 4Vl class. In the civilian
market, utility comparTies and luge commer-
cial fleets are the main market.

As the military is a major customer, it is in
this rea that most of the design effst has been
directed. This has resulted in their Zirltli Taktik
Artac (armored vehicle) which resembles the
Shorland armored vehicle closely but has a
number of modifications to suit the local sinr-
ation. Anotlrer well executedconversion is the
110-based Kurtarici (tow truck) for the
Handarma (civil police). The vehicle stuts out
as a I l0chassiscab srdis frted with acustom-
maderear pladorm on which an elecaic winch

Hl-Cap, Utltlty, Troop Carrler, land Rover 110" Turklsh hssembled'
lrom CKD klt. Bench seats In rear bed acoommodate 6 personnel laclng
Inward. Photos - OTOKAR, lstanbul, Turkey.

Land Rover 130" Troop Carrler avallable wlth 2.5 llter tlcyl or
3.5 tlter V-8. The 13{l carrles a total of 12 personnel. The 10
In the rear bed slt back to back faclng out.

and an A-frame jib are mounted. The jib is used to lift a 'stinger' system that lifc the front wheels
of the vehicle being owed. The electric winch replaces the hydraulics that we are used to seeing
in Nuth America in this type of set up. At the front another 3600-kg capacity Wam winch is
mounted on the front bumper.

For the I 10 and 130 aoorp carier versions, again a basic chassis cab is used, but this time with
a custom-made rear body. The sides on the 1 l0 ue rigid with a tailgate, but the 130 has drop sides
as well as a tailgote. The I l0 is a cargo/personnel crrier and as such has the seats facing inwards
along the sides, but csr be folded back out of the way. On the o0rer hand the 130 has a center-
mounted back-to-back bench seat which is bolted to the floor.

A number of anrbulsrce versions are madq strting with one based on the 110 station wagon
and progressing onto three different chassis cab conversions, one being a shelter-type body. The
other two closely resemble some Pilcher Greene conversions I have see'lr.

The engine options available are both 2.5 and 3.5 V-8 petrol engines, as well as 0re 2.5 diesel.
The &ive train and ransmission are tlre Solihull standcd S-speed LT 77 n3W gearbox with 2-
speed uansfer case and lockable third differential.
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On all the models, the only telltale sign that the vehicle is not a

Solihull-produced vehicle is a small stickerjustin frontof thelower front

doorhinge which crries the OTOKAR name.
As to the funrre of the OTOKAR Land Rover line, one can only

speculate. Politically, it must be more acceptable for countries near

Turkey to buy a lower-priced product made in that region. As a result,
we should be seeing this version of the L,and Rover rormd for quite a

while to come.
A wcd of caution to any Land Rover enthusiasts tavelling to

Turkey. Taking picnres of military vehicles in Turkey Ls some0ring ttrat

should only be done with prior auttrorization from 0re proper sources.

Remember, Turkey is still technically at war with at least one of its

neighbors and currently has an armed internal security problem. You

have been warned!
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Turklsh pollce 110" Tow Truck. Note the Warn ltll8274 Heavy
8,0001b wlnch and roller lalrlead on the front.
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Land Rover 130", avallable In Turkey tylth several types of rear bed.
Thls photo shows the standard 130 rear'Hl-Cap'body. Note OTOKAR
sllcker on the front wlng ahead of door hlnge.

LAND RO\ /ER L ]TERATURE

ORIGINAL Automohile Literature
1900-Present

WALTER MILLER
6710 Brooklavn Parkway

Syracuse, NY l32l l
PH: 315 432"8282

Over one million pieces of ORIGINAL literature in stock. World's largest
selection of ORIGINAL automobile and truck sales brochures, repair
manuals, owner's manuals, parts books and showroom items l am a
serious buver and travel to purchase literature.

*l:&
3
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Fweign Corlsorvic€

THE Authority
on

Ghevrolet
Engine

Conversions
in

Land Rovers

Rebullt Transmlsslons,
Transfer Cases, Dltferentlals.

Many Hard to flnd ltems

Land Rover
Specialist

510-686-2255
45 Rldge Park Ln.

Concord, CA 94518
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Getting
Hooked
How I Discovered The
Land-Rover And Never
Looked Back

Ted Woodward (ME)

It was a Srmday afternoon about 5 years
ago. Eddy, my wife's grandfather, was show-
ing me through the barn at his boyhoodhome
in central Maine. Bigger than my house, it
contained items collected ttnough o lifetime
spent in the Maine outdoors - canoes, snow-
shoes, srimal skins, herds of deer antlers ard
mounted heads. Also p(es€Nlt were intemal
combustion engines of wery type, from out-
boardmoton to Chevy V-8's. On the way out
I saw a boxy blue vehicle under cover of a few
layers of opaque plastic.

"What's that?"
'"That's my Land-Rover. Haven't you

ever seen it before?' I replied that I hadn't.
"Well, you will soon. ['m going to get itup and
nurning and &ive it into cunp."

We didn't take the plastic off, but I could
still se,e enough of the truck o recall my
misspent youth watching Daktri remember-
ing those funky vehicles with tires on their
hoods and tastefully dressed colonial guys
behind the wheel. I also remembered the Wild
Kingdom episode where Jim westled the ma-
conda while Marlin hung out in the back of Op
109 and put the hustle on the native girls.

"I*tmeknow if you dut't wuttit, andl'll
take it off your hands," I said. With that, a
psychological commitment was made.

After I got home, the Rover bug bit me.
I had been ttrinking of tnying a fow wheel
drive, but didn't want one of the Jeeps or
Trooper IIs that ev€ryone in Maine drives.
The Land Rover was looking better dl tlre
time. I wanted something unique, and figured
that this one wouldn't cost me much And
besides, it's duminum, right? What csr be
wrong wi0r it?

Over the next few months I discovered
the mail-order catalogs that deal in Land-
Rover parts, and became fascinated by this
vehicle that had such a rich heritage and could
be fixed in the field with a screwdriver and an
adjustable wrench.

I had to have one.
As time passe4 I oonvinced myself that

Eddy's Rover was viroally pristine, conve-
niently forgetting that for the past 15 years,
like all crs in Mahe, it was bathed in salt
water and blasted with sand every winter.

Finally, I got the call. Eddy said he had

Ted Woodward's 1970 llA 88 along slde a very orlglnal Serles | 107
Statlon Wagon.

better ttrings to do than fixing up the Rover, so I could come up and get it if I wcted.
On our next trip nortb we drove out to the farm, And there it was, parked on the lawn" listing

heavily to port.
My heart sank.
It turned out to be a Series Itr 88 that had taken on the full abuse of both the New England

environment and a generation of lead-footed grandchildren.
I looked at the body first Many small dents marred ttre blue painq and there were groups of

licle holes along the sides of both rer fenders (I had yet to lern of dissirnilu metals corrosion).
The bias-ply tires were split and sagging, ard the roof had lrge dents in ie left side.

I opened the driver's door, pushed aside the drooping, water stained headliner srd climbed
in. Ahead of me was a padded daslr with scores of cuts as if a cat had used it for a scatching post.
Below it, the black trim had peeled away from the firewall, and its tan backing seemed o be
glowing some virulent form of fungrs. The seats were in good shrye, with only a few cuts. The
back seats were also nic.e still with ttre uim shop tags sewn in utd legible. The gauges were intacg
and the odometer said 62.000 miles. So far, most of the work was cosmetic. Then I lmked
underneath.

The rurderside of the Rover was clean, which only emphasized the ext€nt of the damage to
the frame. In many areas there was no frame at all, srd where it still existed I could usually rip
a big piece off with my hand.

B ad as tlrat was, the engine was worse, I got the word that tlre truck had been rolled over and
left running, and the oil had drained out. So now I was also looking at a seized engine.

This was starting to get expensive. For someone with only a rudimentary knowledge of how
cus work, 0re thought fixing this thing up was intimidating to say the least. But I could still use
it someday as a parts vehicle, so I told Eddy that I'd get it back to Freeport somelrow.

At ttrat point" my wife's uncle Sorury entered the picnre. Always looking for a way to make
a quick buck, he old me tlut it cost him $300.00 to tow the Rover home after its accident, so I had
to pay him that amomt before I could take it. I said forget iq I'll go look for one that works and
spend some real money.

Forthenextfewyearslkept an interest inRovers, butitwasn'trurtil l99l thatlbeganlooking
seriously to buy one. All of those I saw had many hard miles on their odometers, and were barely
running versions of the Rover I'd already turned down. At one point, I met up with a summer
resident who had moved to Maine full-time and was trying to make a b,usiness of resoring and
selling Land-Rovers. He showed me a navy blue Series Itr tlnt he claimed was perfect
mechanically, only needing some cosmetic work srd a"small amotutt" of frame worlc, including
a couple of ouriggers and a new transmission crossmember. The asking price was $4000. I
hopped in to tlre passeng€r seat to go for a ride, moving aside a dozen empty Miller High-Life
bonles for room to put my feel The cab smelled of fhh and stale beer. As we left the driveway,
I looked through the holes in the footwells and watched the road pass beneath us. A lord squeal
pierced the dented usrsmission housing between the seats. '"The oil level in the overdrive mrst
be a bit low," he said.

Afterwe gotback, I thankedhim forhis time and got away from there as fast as Icould.Iknew
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thatif Ikeptlooking, therightone wouldshow
up.

As the summer went by, my wife
Catlrerine and I made trips o the countryside
to look at Rovers that were for sde. It was fun
to get away from town and to meet 0re interest-
ing people who owned these vehicles. A few
looked good, but they were dl somewhat tired
looking. Against Cattrerine's advice, I passed
themup.

It was in July th* I saw ads for two
Rovers being sold in themormtains of westem
Maine. lVe called atread and then made Ore
nvo horu &ive to look thesn over. The first orp
was a mostly limestonc Series trA. By that
timel'd leamed of whatwas important to look
for, so I ried to igrce the dente4 multi-
colored body and the dashboad made of dis-
carded wall-paneling. The frame looked per-
fect, and the seller told us that the drivetrain on
this Alabamavehicle wasnewly rebuilt. Cost:
$3500.

We made tlre ten minute drive to see the
second cr. On the way, w€ discussed the
merits of 0re one we'd just seen, and agreed
that it was the best so fr. But when the next
Rover came into view, Catherine said'That's
the one."

It sar in the driveway of an immaculately
kept farmhouse. The ad said that it was a 1970
88", with 90,(XX) miles, r newly rebuiltmotor,
and an excellent frame. The ad also said 0rat
the seller'WOULD TAKE BOAT, GLJNS,
OR HARLEYIN TRADE."The original green
paintwas still innice shape. The wheels were
freshly spraye4 and theMichelin tires looked
new. The interior was the best I'd seen with
only a few small ripe in the front cushions.

At tlnt point, Herman came out of the
barn to greet rs. He was working on a project
when we arrive4 and wiped his greasy hands
onhis Hadey-Davidsont-shirt ashesaid hello.
The Rover was rustproofed and ran like a
charm, he told me. It dways starte4 sd the
motor only needed a new set of valve seals to
be perfecr I looked in the engine compafi-
menr Everything was clean and in order.
Underneath, the frame looked fine. After sr
hour spent prodding away with a screwdriver
and a flashliglrt I couldn't find any nrst. The
right footwell was a little thin, but otherwise
the bulkhead was also in order. There was one
broke,n spring, held ogether with au-bolt. The
roof was de,nted in fronq Herman said that the
original owner, an Army Officer, bought the
car in England and it was damaged on ship
during the trip over.

Herman climbed in sd uxned the key.
With apuffof smoke the Rover instantly cmre
to life and purred quietly as I admired its
smoothrwrning engine. We hopped in ard
went for aride. The car was fast and smooth
and wasquietenough forus to talk as we&ove
along at 60 M.P.H.. I knew that this was the
one.

After we got bach Hermm named his
price and I named mine. Catlrerine ad I ssid
good-bye, and old him we'd be in touch. Or
the &ive baclg Ca0rerine old me that I had tq .
buy Herman's cr. I agree4 and closed the
deal the next day.

I spent the next four months in my back
yrd ae the Rover undgrwent a crash restora-
tion First csne anice used roof and headliner
I got for fifty dollars at a local junkyard. Then
crne the freewheeling hubs, mudguards, head
lampbwkets, rubberboots" weather-stripping,
ard 0re other items thatnee&dreplacementqr
a 2l year-old cr.

I have become intimately familic with
my vehiclg qrd have enjoyed the feeling of
success that comes fromreplacing the clurch
slave, bleeding the systenr, and rejoicing in ttr
abserrce of grinding noises. I renrember
listening to Clare,nce firomas and Anita HiU
duke itoutwhilelreplaced the window tracks
on a Sanuday aftemoon in October, and I'll
nwer forget laying in my muddy driveway as
I gently lifted a pecious new overdrive into
place.

Today, my l.srd-Rover is fixed up the
way I want it. The springs, exhaust tires and
crburelor are all new. All major compon€[rts
are either n€w or rebuill Everything works.
With its new valve seals the engine is stong

ard snroke frec, ard oil consumption is prrti-
cally nil. A new coat of paint is dl it needs to
be just righr

fire machine grows on you. I drive the
Rover daily, and enjoy it more oday thur
when I first bouglrt ir Cattrerine srd I have
taken it on the 0ree hour trip to my in-laws,
amazed that we csr travel at 55-70 M.P.H.
with no poblem. It is satisffing to drive a
vehicle that is relatively rue and thatyou have
kept oa the road lrgely through tuming your
own wrench. As I write this, we have just
received a foot of snow. I have delighted in
driving with impwdty on the urplowed back
roads ner my home. But for me, the most
welcome aspect of Rover ownership is the
other people who own the grye. We enjoy the
camaraderie of get-togethers like the annual
Owl's Head Rally, where 65 vehicles will
show up so ev€ryonp can swap $tories and
trade tips onhow tokeeptheirmachines going
for another year. There exists a familiarity
betweenstrangers who will starttalking about
theircars anddiscoverthat theyhave fixed the
same problems and made the sarne repairs,
With a baby on the way, I am currently ponder-
ing the installation of a car seat so our new guy
csr make the next rally.

At the mail-order company where I work,
one former Rover owner likes to cornment on
the "sick and twisted" nature of anyone who
would wm1 srch a machine. Then he always
esks me if mine is for sale-

\l
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THE BRITISH NORTEIIST I'+ND-ROWR CO.
1043 I(AISER ROAD S.W. , OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 98502

Speciolists exclusively in the restorotion of the Lond-Rover since 7969.

Proper inventory of highest
quolity spores, occessories

ond literoture.

206-866-2254 Sa/es

206-866-238L Parts &
,tt:ir:ialil

Senrice

W""''
Catalog & prospective
owners krts ovoiloble.

Badger-
INTERIOR . TRIM & ACCESSORIES

NANGE RO\TER t.trND ROVER
r lpather Interlon
. SheepsHn Seatcwer:
. Curtom Garpettng
. Car Gorers
. Recaro Seats
. Mobile Phonea
r Custorn llterlorr

o f,sldllrrer Klts
o Seats
. Throw Matr
o Grill Covur
o Bikini lbpr
o Custom Consoler
o Interlor Regtoradonr

MA 02660259 qleat Western Road, South DenDi
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Running Hot
& Gold
David H. Lowe,
Ontario

Thought Id put pen to paper on the
age-old question of "Why is my Land
Rover so hot in the summer and cold in
the winter?" Theprobable answer is; The
wrong thermostat is fitted"

The following sketches show the cool-
ing system of a 2Ytlitst engine and two
sections through the thermostat housing.

The only type of thermostat for "our"
engines is the double acting skirted t1pe.
Nof the flag single-acting type. This is
due to the size andlocation of the by-pass
port which allows recirculation arormd
the block rurtil such time as the thermo-
stat starts to open allowing flow o the
radiator, but at the same time, closing off
the port by the descerding skirt. Refer-
ence to the npo sections will show the
difference.

Note that if a "flat" thermostat is fit-
ted, the following will result:

.Summer - Since there is no ob-
struction of the by-pass, the flow will
take the line of least resistance and circu-
late around the block. The rezult will be
an engine that either run hot or acnrally
overheats. Since the fl4 cylinder is last in
line urd the terrperanne sending unit is at
the front, I believe this is a maju con-
uibutor (over tightening is motlrcr) to fte
cracked exhaust manifold problem.

.Winter- Since the thermostat is not
held down by the housing and O-ring, it
will tilt and wobble, allowing flow to the
radiator when we least need ir Rezult -
cooler rmning.

This can be overcome by making a
thick gasket and positioning it above the
thermostat flange to hold it in place. In
tlre I l0 and later engines, the bypass port
was changed from the larger oval open-
ing in "our" 2 %s to arormdhole approxi-
mately tA" in diameter. This built-in re-
striction dispensed with the necessity for
a slcirted 'stat', and on these engines a flat
type is standard"

Ct -tt
!

Double - actlng thermostat. Correct type for Serles ll, llA & lll.

Single - actlng thermostat. Incorrect type for Series ll, llA, & lll.

n
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Water clrculatlon through a2114llter englne
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Winch?
David Lowe

Thinking of purchasing a Winch? Apart from all the usual
conditions and consideratioru, check how much spare parts cosL
I damaged the motor on my Ramsey R.E.P 8,000 - the quoted
costfor anewmotorinToronto was $370! ! The quotedcost from
a Buffalo dealer was still $263.

The,se motors are pennanent magnet tlpe made by Bosch
(AMBAC) and are not easily rebuilr Any suggestions? Give
David a call. 416-283-9130

Boot Lace to the
Rescue
Lea R. Magee, GA

On a recent trip over the Siena Mountains, I was tavelling
late at night and, yes it was snowing. I had the heater on my '60

88 wide open , trying to imagine that it was puaing out more
BTUs (British Thermal Units) than it is capable of, when
suddenly I had no BTUs! My immediate response was;" What
the hell?". No need for any technical queries at this point... first
things first. Tlnough my mind, ran major breakdown scenarios
on Donner Summit ruined engine, tow truch and so on. The
only problem with these was that 0re engine kept running fine.

I looked down u the instnnnents and saw that the red charge
light was on and I had a climbing water temperature. Whew.
What a relief - just a broken fan belr "Ill just get one out of my
spares box and be on my way>' No spares box! It had been put
in another vehicle. Crisis anew. Several miles back I had passed
agas stationwith the lights on IknewI was nmnhg outof time.
They would be closing soon if they hadn't already.

I could notjust drive to the station, as even in cold weather the
engine will boil if the radiator and water pump are not working.
What to do? All I had were my boot laces. Off with one lace and
wrap it around the crank & water pump pulleys. Tied it tight and
started &iving, keeping the RPMs below 15fi).

Madeit to the station. They were closed but one guy was still
0rere. I was able to find a belt that fit and be on my way, but it was
one good wake-up call on having that spares box and knowing
whats in it

Use a Str?p, Save
a Tree
Reprinted from the Tread Lightly
Newsletter, Vol 2, #

Living trees often make the best anchor points when a stuck
4X4 needs a good winching. And there are ways to use Eees
without hurting them. First, make sure the tee is big and sturdy
enough to withstand the pull. Secon4 always use a wide fabric
Eee-saver strap or a wrapped tow strap to anchor your winch
hook. Never wrap the bare winch cable directly around the tree.
That will ruin your cable and the tree. Third, position the tree-
saver strap as low as possible on the trunk to reduce the stress on
the tree. Finally,have someonekeep aneyeonthetree during the
pull andstopif the strain seems too much forit. Often, anchoring
to t\yo trees at once protects them both.

J. Ousterhout put together thls push Blade used for re
fllllng thelr powerllne trench. The wlnch runs lt up & down.

t A N D  R O V E R  S P E C I A L I S T S .  U S A

Haynes Land Rover D.l .Y. Restoration Guide $
88" Galvanized Chassis - NRC4642 G
Civi l ian Galvanized Rear Frame Members
Mil i tary Galvanized Rear Frame Members
Avon 215x16 Range Master Radial Tires
Canvas Tops, 109 New Mil i tary
Brit ish Army Jerry Cans, Fuel or Water, New
Mil i tary Land Rover Fire Extinguishers
Hub Nut Tools for Land Rover & Range Rover Wheel Bearings
Raised "Snorkel" Air lntake Kits
5x7" Exterior Minor Heads
Range Rover Front Brush Bars with Lamp Guards
Range Rover Utility Overmat Sets
Range Rover Waterproof Seat Cover sets
Official Land Rover Cover-All Work Suits
Ex-Camel Trophy 750x16 Road Wheels
Lucas Gir l ing 10" Brake Shoe Axle Set
88" Canvas Top Hoop Sets, with all hardware
109 Sta. Wag. Middle Bench Seat Assemblies,

Vinyl or County Cloth. New take offs

RownsNoR??f,.*

26.00
1795.00
145.00
179 .00
129.00
269.00
39.00
19 .95
18 .50

299.00
8.50

399.00
30.00

150.00
69.00
39.00
23.50

239.00

190.00

Mention this ad to receive these prices.

,DiolcArrb,,+o:'sG-[viiNe.::AMt[1c*is,:t*xu.lRowni,:Err'ilrusiAsfi
Rovini Nonin i-eoz-sii:oog2 :
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What Tires?
MJM

The most frequent question I get asked is,
"What tires are the best for my Land Rover?
Not an easy one to answer, as my experience
with rormd inflated rubber things extends to
only three brand names. Half of my tovering
has been done on Avon Rangers. Much of the
other half was achieved with Michelin XCLs.

Avons or Michelins usually came with a
new Lsrd Rover so Ineverhad to go shopping.
But here in the U.S. I couldn't ftnd them
anywhere. Avon's distributc was offering a
"Rangernaster" but it bore no resemblance to
anyttring I was used to. I drove my U.S. ac-
quired Lard Rovere on whatever they hap-
pened o be shod with.

About 5 years ago I was faced with ths
prospect of having my series Itr Half Tott

(Liglrtweigh$ and my IIA 109 Station Wagon
shaking themselves to pieces due, in wery
way, to the type of tires fiEed The idea of
having to spend at least $1,500 for good rnry.
rubber didn't appeal at all.

The half ton still had it's original British
Army bias plys in sinr. They were perfect for
off roaduse. Theyhad alnobby lookwithwas
is calle4 in the aade, aggressive tread. On the
highway it was a different story. They'd strt
humming at 10m.pJr.. Thefasteryou'd go, the
louder it gor At 45 m.p.h., tire noise dlowned
out werything else. A half hour drive would
leave your butt nrmrb, vision blurre4 ears
buzzing, ard amarkedloss of fingerdexterity.

Ireckonedthe wholeRoverwas slowlybut
srnely straking itself aparr I recall r€placing
serreral srategically placed nuts ard bolts,
orquing tham down properly with split sping
washers only to find them missing at the end of
a ten mile drive.

I couldn't believe that a tire manufacturer
would set out to de.sign zuch a poor p,roduct,
Neither could I believe the UK Ministry of
Defense would buy tlrem. (Actually, I could)
Anyway, despite the fact that the hdf ton only
had 5,fi) miles on the clock when purchased I
figured it had to be the front bearings or an out
of whack drive shafL So clever Me proceeded
to strip the drive train from front to rea.
Everything was good as new. The exercise
didn't hurt a bit-greased up bearings, new
seals, engine & gerbox mowts, srd a hun-
dredother things. The wheels were putback on
ard off I we,nt arormd the block. You guessed
it- those bastrds hummed becer than ever,
Had they becn living things, I'd have rinrally
slaughtered them. They had to go.

The tires on the l(D were of US origin, but
had the sarne type tread as 0re half on. They
exhibited all the same characteristics but went
one step further-flat spots. Actually two
steps- they were elliptical rather than rormd.

When moving off, the front of the Rover
would rise srd fall noticeably. The flat spots
were something else.Imagine atire as aloafof
b,read. Nowcutathin sliceoff theedge. Getthe
picure? The only way to drive the thing was to
make the tip in as short a time as possible by
grining ones teeth anddriving like hell. These
tires had to go too.

I was talking to Rovers NorthOvmerMark
Leourney. In passing he mentioned 'finding'

anew tire. As Irecall, hehadto march aspare
tirewith theexisting fouronamilitary 109. He
had discovered the Cooper'Discoverer.

The Diecoverer is a nrbeless desig6 but I
always have inner tubes fired (the prop€r ones
for the tire' of couse), just in case I'm in the
middleof Zaire withmore thsr one flat Once
therim sealonanrbeless is hoke& it's irnpos-
sible o get the thing inflated with a footpump.
Not so wi0r a Nbe instdled.

The half-ton got the Cooper treatment first.
What a difference! What a snrooth ride! Like
driving a Rolls Royce! Seriously! I drove orle
once!

The I(D got the sarne treatment the follow-
ing week. I can'ttell you whatapleasure itwas
driving the thing on it's new Discoverer'. It
was a new vehicle. The rnileage went from 12
o 18 m.p.g.. The half-ton was renrming fig-
ures in the upper 20s. The love-hate relation-
ship I had going with my two beass changed
o tue lovedl,5fi) wortlu

h thewinterof 190, Iloanedthesetoffthe
109 to abuddyinCamderu Maine who'swife
was about to divorce the poor fellow over the
performance of the family 109. A quick drive
arormd Lake Megunticook with my tires fi ned
to their 109 changed her mind and saved the
mariage. A word of advice: never loan good
tires to a buddy. It took months to get tlrem
back.

To sumup,I chose the Cooper Discoverer
radial. There are several versions; the LT,

Dlscoverer STT Dlscoverer Radlal Dlscoverer Radlal GTD

L A N D R O V E R  o  R A N G E R O V E R  o  D E F E N D E R  r  D I S C O V E R Y  r  R O V E R  C A R S

FROM

CANADA .  UNITED STATES .  BUROPE

SIJNDAY

AIRSHOWAT OWLS HEAD TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM
L A N D R O V E R  C L U B S  .  C O M P A N I E S  .  A W A R D S  '  B U Y  '  S E L L  '  S W A P  ' T R A D E

EXPEDITION DEPARTS O.H.T.M. ATTHENEWWORLD IN 80 P.M.
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CTD, and STI. All are suitable for Land
Roverswith 15" and 16" rims. The Discoverer
Radial and theDiscovererRadial LT arefor all

intenS andpurposes 0re same (seephoto,page

1, Spring 9l issue ofAW orPage 15 bottom
photo of Winter 92 AW) The GTD Discoverer
Radial is a more aggressive tread and offers
similar performanoe to the Radial and Radial
LT. The STT Discoverer Radial is the most
aggressive tread tire offered by Cooper. It's
good for all seasons md especially good in

mud, snow and sand. I have,n't ried out the
STT but I expect it's rearcnably quiet on the
highway.

I have encountered all kinds of dri"irU
conditions with my 'Discos... even spenthalf
a day in the desert (of Maine-yes, Maine has
an official desert). All I can say is that they
have never let me dow& except doin' a few
pirouenes on a stretch of ice (but that doesn't
counL .. does it?).

I have found that 45 psi all round works well on the half-ton, and 55 psi on the 109. Don't run
them less than 35 psi, and I'd ignore the mmufacnuers recommended 65+ psi. Just find the
presswe that works best for you. Most of the locals; Bo Kinsman, Ted Woodwar4 Steve Hanson
now drive on Discoverers-they love 'emc An4 although I think I'll try the GTDs next time, I'm
so pleased that I see no need o shop around"

NOTE: I'dlike to have aword aboutthe half-ton TheBritish Militryoperatesdozensof Land
Rover versions, but there are four distinct qrpes ( should say were four):

.The 'Quarter-ton' is a regulr short wheelbase 88.

.The'Half+on' is a'lightweight' SWB 88.

.The 'Three 
Quarter-ton' is a long wheelbase 109".

.The 'One-ton" is a forward contol 101".
All of the above ue being phased out of service at the p,resent time. The 90", I 10", 130" and

possibly the Arsralian-built 5x6 are the new generation of replacements. I used to think that
'Forwrd Contr,ol' Land Rovers had something o do wittr battlefield deploymenq right in the front
lines srd all thar All it refers to is the location of the &iver; at the extreme for*,ard part of the
vehicle (seephoto, page 18, Winterissueof the AW). In additisrto the 101, whichwasproduced
solely for military purposes, 0rere were Forward Cqrtrol I 09s and I I 0s in the '60s and early '70s

which were built for ttre civilian muket as well.
Land Rover's last effort at a military/civil Forwrd Control was known as the 'Llama'. Alas,

itnevergotbeyond23protoqpes andpre-productionmodels. RobinCraig's military columnwill,
no doubt, be covering thie in more depilr in funre AWs.

The Howat lamlly took atrlp
to England toward the begln-
nlng of thls year and brought
back a couple of Interestlng
Rover photos. Shown here ls
Jlm next to a Forestry Yehlcle
In Scotland bullt up a blt tor
thlngs llke log cllmblng.
Those are 29" rlms! And the
axles have been extended for
clearanoe too.

lan Howat admlrlng thls Rover
mounted on an'Hlshaped
beam wlth tracks. lt has
power steerlng too.

3if
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'65 Series IIA 88 SW. Tropical roof.
All stairiless body hardware. 16" wheels.
Many exfias. Very solid. ExcellentRover.
$6,000. Call Chris, l -209-53644 14 (CA).

'74 Series III 88. 40K. A real gem that's
been meticulously well maintained and in
excellent condition. Includes ftesh pro-
fessional British Racing Greery' Lime-
stone paintjob, new rubber on I 6" wheels,
Warn hubs , and all new seals up front. IIas
a complete new brake system, clutch,
seals and much more! Considered a sacri-
fice at $9,750. Call Paul at 1414'62-
2536 (W-I) eves for a list of details.

1968 Land Rover 109. Crawagon inte-
rior. New 2 14 liter engine. New trans'.. too
muchto list" $10,000. 1 -5 10-635-1 1 1 1 days,
l-510-569-8879 (CA) eves. Ask for Dom.

'65 Series IIA 88. Bare Aluminum
body. Safari top with beautiful interior.
Overdrive, Rear tailgate, Free wheeling
hubs. Recent clutch diaphragm and en-
gine rebuild. Reliable, good running ve-
hicle. Loo}s geat. $5,500. Call 1-9Ot-
422-1325 (N.W.FL).Ask for Ken.

'71 Series IIA 88 hardtop. Rebuilt" rust
free bulkhead & frame. New brake sys-
tem,exhaustsystem, wheels & tires. Body,
top and interior in good condition. Runs
and drives greal $5,500. Call Jeff Case at
l -2U -363 {407 (tvlaine) eves.

*68 series2A 88". Green flwhitetop.
Five General Grabber AP radials, recov-
ered seats, Warn huba, Ramsey winch.
New brakes. Runs well, body fair. Mark,
eves, 206759-6856 (WA).

*65 Land Rover. Good condition.
Mike, 816-763-3797 (MO).

*66 109" DOORMOBILE. Owned
since 1969. Only 79,000 miles. Ex. cond.,
new brakes, master cyl, regulator. Gen-
eral overhaul. Options include undercoat-
ing, folding side/rear steps, bonnet spare
Mocking pillar, rear mount spare, free
wheeling hubs, hand throttle, radio, recilc.
heater, front lifUow rings, exterior sun
visor, rack,jerry cans frontbumper (fac-
tory), locking hasps, locking bonnet, lock-
ing fuel filler, gailors (front swivel pin
housings). Shop manuals. Metal jeep
trailer, spare tire. $ll,5m or best offer.
Ray,6L9-239-0191. San Diego, CA.

*73 series 3 88". Excellentshape. Free
wheeling hubs, new tires on recently sand-
blasted & painted rims. Overdrive. Op-
posing seats in rear. No rust. $5,500. Ri-
chard Vories, 904-376-5857 (FL)

WANTED

Middleseatfor a1966 SeriesIIA 109
SW. Must be rust free and resttrable.
Mike, 1-916-363-321 1 (CA).

*Oversized fuel tank for Range-Rover.
209a. tarI5- is just too small. Ken Frig,
work 916-9894112: Fax 916-989462'.

*2 l/4dieselmoors. Completeorparts.
2.6litpr,6 cylinder motors complete or

: : , : ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' . ' . ' . ' . . . . . . . . ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . l l l l l l .  : ' ' . . . ' . i . . . . . :

rni'ruaa i ptroto ior $tot' ''l..,1.,.,
Just Wilte out y-oUr ad (we ..,.,.,.
prefei 7 lines or lCCs'),:put lt ::,:,:::

and yourphoto In ah envelope '' ' '..
:wlth,a check to LROA f 

-- 
$t0. ,';,

Wa wlu urg,yoUiptroio,.&,. ,
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.,fedUC6 lt tO: llt :lh.Ona,,CO!Umh;.:,:,:::it:t:::
:r:,,: :r and include it wittr iour odi ,,,,,,,,,,,,

, copy. !t wlll run for the'u3ual 2 '.:.:
:r:.r:::::r,,, lSCueg Unless VoU fe-ndU, li or .r.r.r.r.r.:.l
., cancel. That's all there ls to ltl :

Marketplace ads are free to members selling or in search of
vehicles or partsfor tlrcrnselves. Please limit your vehicle ad to 2 vehicles.

parts. Koenig winches PTO orcrankdriven
complete or pafis. Also in need of a Tuo
overdrive new tr used. Richard Dudek,
20r-694-9014 or ?nr-6961028 (NI).

PARTS

2 liter Diesel engines. Ilave two. Both
operational. $300. kaMagee. l4M-625-
276r (CA).

2 RangeRover piffqsntials. Near new
-29K. $400 each or $750 for both. Pos-
sible para Eade for good complete over-
drive for I:nd Rover. Gord'n Perrott 1-
2636r-5766

*80" Series I parts and body parts.
Also, PTO (center) complete and parts.
Darryl Town sgnd, 1 -7 17 -7 24 -7 4ll e A).

*Soft top for 88". Jim Bogner, 216-
221-3&5.

*Full safari roof for 88. Has alpine
windows, & vents,3/4 sides with sliding
windows, rear door (safari). $400 obo.

Fairey capstan winch w/ heavy duty
bumper and PTO. $500 nrm.

Kodiak heater complete. Excellent
working condition. $200.

Call Tom Searles w- 619457 -7700 h-
619-929-9161 after 6:30pm PST.

*Fuel can racks, tirefuel can rack, 109
frame, 88 frame, body parts, engine,
Webber carb { manifold, Transmission,
axle. Much, much more. Cleaning outthe
garage, and it's a big garage! Call Geoff
Tobin, CA.70748-3370

VEHICLES

u



Land Rover Clubs In North America
These are clubs you may be interested in joining. We will add and iribtact information as it is furnished"

Please help us keep it up to date.

Assoddon ot Ro\rgf Onns8. Cenada
Unh 185,14s0
Johnstone Rd., Whte Rod( B.C.
v4B 5E9
Canada
Ann.: Harrold Hugglns

Bay Stale Rover o|vner Assoc,
PO Box 312
Nonh Sdtuals, MA('&
Altn.: Jlm Pappag

Bluo Ridge Land Ror,6t Club
PO Box 507
Parkel8burg, WV20l@{507
Ann.: Chsryl Rltdrle
Ph. 04-122-6:11

Canadhn SsLa I Club
R R S
Brecebrldge, Ontarlo
P1L rX3
Canada
Ann.: Davs Davsy
Ph.70$dxr.25r8

lsland Ro€I6
2€85 ott€r Pom Rd.
RR2,
SodG, BC
vos 1N0
Canada
Attn.: Ron Low

Lend Rovor Annid Plcnlc Chib
8 Soulh l&h Ave. lrrest
Ouluth, MN 55806

Land Rove. Club d Fbrlda
3r}24 Pln€ Hll Tral
Palm gech Gardem, FL 3/tl8
Atln: Tom La Manne

lrnd Royar Ouna||'ADoc., llos$ ftnrrbr
PO Bor G036
(hllmd, CA eadls

Land Row'Owners'As8oc of Mar{loba
FO Box 331
PoweM6u Manltoba
R0€ lPo
Canada

Land Rover Reglsler of Abena
PO Bor l29o
Gibbons. Abona
TOA 1M,
Caneda

Land Rovq Reglslor d Canada
945 Marhe Dr. 'ltlI
W6l Vancou\€r, BC
\/"/T 148

MadllrF o'gsnizatlon ot Rover Emhu8hsts
RR1
Klngsbn, No\re Scotla
BOP 1 RO
Attn.: John Cranllold

Newf oundhnd Ro/er Reglster
t2 Holden St
Mt. Pearl, Newfoundlend
A 3l{.1
Cenade
Attn.: Kerdn Budon

Norlhrgod! RoverGroup
2547 152nd Ln. NE.
Hamm [ake, MN 5530'l
Ann.: BlllOsterhelm

OtewaValleyLand Rover!
1016 Ndrnandy Creacent
Ottawe" Ontarb
KzC 0L4
Canada
Atln.: Mlke Mcoe?rFtl
Ph.81$2&qn0

Rolbf Car Club at Brliirh Colunlta
2671 Sech€lt Dr.
l{orth Vancouwr. BC
WL INg
Canada

Rovg| Ownelr'A8soc. of Mldrlgan
415 Lmgshorc Dr.
Ann A6of. Ml .18105

Roror orvners'Assoc d Vlrglnla
1€itl3 Melrooe Parkway
Norfolk VA 2350&17ql
Ann.: Sandy Gdce

Ro\/e? Omols'Club
0.14 Cradleld Pl. tA3
Anoyo Gran&, CA S420

Royel Range Rorref Sodety
PO Bor 1363
Peramus. NJ 07653-l3Gl

SolihullSochy
Box 918
MonurFnt, @ m13A

Sodhrw8l Land Rove?Oflne|8 Assoc.
1409 Santa Rose Df.
Senra Fe, NM 87501

Toronto Area Ro/er Clubs
.t7 Squlf6 Ava
Toronto. Oriarlo
M4B zR.f
Ganada
Ann.: Tom Tollehon
Ph,41s82$O6a

Yankee Rovors
1006 Gchen hlll Rd.
Lebamn CT 06e49
Attn: Davld Oucd
203€42€g(nl

LROA Regional Coordinators
BLUE RIDGE

Pam Halglv'lrvln Sharpl6
RRI Box 537 A
Round Hill. VAU141
703554-21 1 t

MOUNTAIN STATES
Bill Davlg/Kerry OHham
360 N. roh W.
Sai LaIe Clty, UT 841 to
801-36323S0 (Bill)
901-96/+-2389 (Ksry)

NEVADA
Jdf srltr
230 N. Mt. Vl€w
Yoringlon, NV 8e147
7@483?011

N. CENTRAL
Petd Donnelly
1271 Taylol
Highland Parlq lL 60@5
708€31-2208

N. GEORGIA
J4kWaller
1345 Nodh Point Way
Roswell. GAO075
&{/.14117

NW. COAST
Clif Johmon
Rt. 2. Box 4:F G
Sntlh Lake E*ae
Wardng0on, O€0on 97146
56€6tn$8

NORII{t\rooDs
BlllOsteilelm
25/17 t52nd Ln. NE.
Ham Lake. MN 5530/t
0r2434€144

OREGON
Doug Shlpniarl
945 NE. 188rh
Poflland, OR 9729)
503€61-5123

S. GEORGIA
Slevo Johnsm
Rte.3, Box 358
Tilton. GA 31794
9r2-38&8498

TEXAS
Chud( Willis
1 121 Forest Dr.
Adingon, TX 76012
817461-9480

WASHINGTON
Srd'n Penott
10537 Intedale Aw. N.
soattlo, wA 98tql
20&361-5766
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

If You move, fill in this form and send it in to us. Thanks.
MEMBER#

OLDADDRESS sT_ tzIP
NEWADDRESS crrY_sr izv
OLDPHONE# PHONE#

SENDTO:
LROA

P.O. Box 6836
OAKLAND, CA 94603

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT INFORMATION
Ads witl run for I issue. Payment in advance.

Feel free to place it for s year at a time.
Please send your ad to us r€ady to go... artwork and everything actual size and camera ready.

Any ads submitted to us that have L/R or R/R copynghted material will not be printed unless accompanied by a letter
of permission from LRNA's legal department

NEW RATES PER ISSUE
FULL PAGE...........-...$60
HALF PAGE................$30
1/4 PAGE OR LESS....Sls

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Memberships are $20 per year (Feb. I to Feb. l). If you join mid-year, just pay for the number of quarters left till

Feb. As a member, you will receive a subscription to our quarterly magazine, TIIE ALUMINLJM WORKHORSE, the
membership direcory (updated semi-annually), and the opportunity to attend as many of our outings and other events
(locally and nationally) as you wish. Tech sessions are held from time to time and cover a wide range of topics. All
events are family oriented. We strive to make them safe, fun, and planned well in advarrce. We don't carry insurance.

For one-time national events we are able to get a very limited liability policy but it doesn't cover members or their
vehicles, so be sure !o carry your own!

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
SENDTO:

LROA, P.O. Box 6836, OAKLAND, CA 94603

NAME(S) DA

ADDRESS
ROVER INFORMATION
YEAR_______pnrnoL_Dm sEL_

CITY/STATE- MODEL-LIC#
PHONE ORJGINAL MODIFIED-
occrJPATroN(s)

ACTIVITIES/N{TERESTS
OTTIER
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